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PRINCIPLES OF RECONSTRUCTIONISM 

Reconstruction ism is a method, rather than a series 
of affirmations or conclusions concerning Jewish 
life or thought .... Reconstruction ism is not the 
ideas about God, ritual, community ... which 
anyone may hold. It is a method of dealing with 
Judaism, or with that which unites Jews in time and 
space, and differentiates them as a group from 
non-Jews. 

--Mordecai M. Kaplan 
Questions Jews Ask, 1956, pp 80-81 

Torah: Tradition tells us that the Torah was dictated 
by God to Moses, and then transmitted through the 
generations. Reconstructionist Jews see the Torah 
as the Jewish people's response to God's presence 
in the world (and not God's gift to us). That is to 
say, the Jews wrote the Torah. But that is not to 
say that the Torah is merely a human creation. It is 
a response to the sacred. It is an attempt to 
convince an entire people to view everyday life in a 
sacred way. 

Prayer: We understand prayer to help us perform 
the task of awakening. We need to awaken 
ourselves to the miracle that is life and to the 
obligations that inhere in that life. We believe that 
we are the primary respondents to our own 
prayers, and that we need prayer to remind us of 
the Godly values behind our benevolent actions in 
the world. We also understand prayer as a way of 
calling out to others in the world, in the hope that 
they, too, would sign on to the Godly enterprise of 
healing, caring, and righting injustice. 

Mitzvot: The Jews choose to be called by God by 
means of a vast network of sacred acts (mitzvot) 
ranging from balancing work and rest (Shabbat), to 
establishing courts and laws, to sexual fidelity, filial 
respect, medical ethics and the rhythms of the 
seasons. (Hence, in the Torah blessings, we say 
asher ker'vanu /a'avodato, "who has called us to 
your service.") Paradoxically, it is the mitzvot that 
keep us Jewish, but which simultaneously attune us 
to the greater universe of which we are a tiny part. 

--LB 

HISTORY OF B
1
NAI HAVURAH 

Our Start: The appearance in Denver of a key 
figure in the Reconstructionist movement -
Rabbi Ira Eisenstein --at the 1961 B'nai Brith 
Summer Institute, inspired some of the 
listeners to form a havurah (group for study 
and fellowship). This havurah was the 
beginning of B'nai Havurah. 

Two years after Eisenstein's appearance, the 
group had grown to 12 to 15 couples, and in 
1963 they affiliated with the Reconstructionist 
movement. Rabbi Mordecai Kaplan himself 
visited the fledgling congregation in 1964. 
When the group had grown to four havurot, 

members began a religious school for their 
children. 

Our Rabbis: We continued to grow, hiring our 
first Reconstructionist rabbi, Steven Kaye, in 
1983. Rabbis Brant Rosen and Stephen 
Booth-Nadav followed. Our present rabbi, 
Evette Lutman, has been with us since 201 o. 

Our Facilities: In 1995 we purchased our 
current building on Ohio Ave. Our home 
includes a sanctuary/meeting room, library, 
classrooms, multi-purpose room/kitchen and 
administrative offices. 

Our Members: come from many different 
walks of life. Families of various composition 
continue to form havurot, send their children 
to our school, take adult classes, create diverse 
services, volunteer to keep the congregation 
going, engage in community service and 
develop innovative programs. To find out 
more, call 303/388-4441. 
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Introduction to the Service 

Sources and Citations 

Primary blessings are from Kol Haneshemah: Machzor Leyamim Nora'im or the 1990 B'nai Havurah machzor. Alternative 
blessings, unless otherwise noted, are by PA Madsen, with Hebrew support from Naviella Lapidot. Where the text 
provides neither initials nor a full name, either: (a) we could not locate a source, other than the 1990 machzor, (b) we 
developed the section in collaboration, or ( c) we forgot, and for any such omissions, we are sorry and ask forgiveness. 
Verses from BIBLE/Tanach are cited by the book's English name, Hebrew name, and transliteration, for example: Leviticus 
23:24-25 [Nli?'l·Vayikra]. 

FOR B'NAI HAVURAH USE ONLY·· PLEASE DO NOT COPY OR CIRCULATE THIS MACHZOR. 

KEY TO INITIALS 

Below is a key to the initials identifying readings in the body of the machzor, alphabetized by first initials/first names. 

AE, p 16 Albert Einstein 
AG, p. 52 Arthur Green, rabbi, author 
(former President of the 
Reconstructionist Rabbinical College) 
BS & RS, p 26, Barbara & Reuven 
Sutnik, Jewish educators 
BH, p 18 -1990 B'nai Havurah machzor

BR, pp 32, 38, 52 - Brant Rosen 
(1963- ), Rabbi, poet (former B'nai 
rabbi), journalist, blogger, 
environmentalist 

cs, p 8, 16, 23 -Chaim Stern (1930-2001), 
Reform Rabbi and liturgist 
DS1, p29 - R. David Seiden berg created 
Neo-Hasid, teaches eco-Torah 
D52, p 51 - Daniel Siegel, Rabbi, author, 
educator, mediator 
EF, pp 28, 56 - Dr. Ellen Frankel 
(1951 - ), author, editor, storyteller, 
scholar, librettist 
E J, p 22 - Encyclopedia Judaica

EL, pp 8, 57 -- Rabbi Evette Lutman, 
rabbi of B'nai Havurah 
ET, pp 7, 15, 23, 34, 46, 50, 55, 57 -Ed 
Towbin, congregant, liturgist, architect, 
artist 
EW, p 32 - Elyse Wechterman, Rabbi, 
educator 
FR, p 15 - Faith Rogow (1893-1993), 
author, education consultant, historian, 
composer 
GAbE, pp 7, 15, 23. 34, 46, 50 - Gail ben 
Ezra, poet, consultant, B'nai member 
GJ, p 29 ➔ George Jakubovits, translator, 
Toronto ONT 

HS, p 55 - Hannah Szenes (Senesh) (1921 
-1944), poet, paratrooper
JAS, p 18 - Jeremy A. Schwartz, Rabbi,
educator, poet, liturgist
JC, p 55 - Judy Chicago ( 1939 - ), artist,
educator, poet
JR, p 57 - Jack Riemer, Rabbi, liturgist,
author
JW, p 8, Joan Wallis, B'nai member,
educator
K, p 22 - Kalanit, biogs at KosherGranola
Kalidasa, p 6 - Sanskrit dramatist, poet
KH-MLN, pp 5, 54 - Ko/ Haneshamah:

Prayerbook for the Days of Awe
LB1

1 
p 2 - Lester Bronstein, Rabbi

LB2 - p 31, Lawrence Bush, edits
Reconstructionism Today

LGB, p 9 - Leila Gal Berner, Rabbi, writer
MA, p 7 - Maya Angelou (1928 - 2014),
poet, memoirist, essayist, civil rights
activist, Pres. Medal of Freedom
MF, pp 20, 37 · Marcia Falk (1946 - ),
poet, liturgist, painter, translator
MG, p 24 - Margery Goldman, teacher,
educator, designer, philanthropist,
B'nai member
MMK, pp 2, 15,17

1 20, 23, 51 - Mordecai
M Kaplan (1881-1983), Rabbi, educator,
author, philosopher, co-founder of
Reconstructionism
MN, p 26, Martha Nussbaum,
philosopher, ethicist
MS1, p 6 - Michael Strassfeld
(1950- ), Rabbi, author

MS2, p 20-Mel Scult (1934- ), author, 
educator, b!ogger 
PBS, p 57, PB Schechter, B'nai member 
PM, pp 26, 49, 51, 56 - Pat Madsen, 
B'nai member 
PVA, p 35 - Penina V. Adelman (1953-), 
author, scholar 
RL, p 33 - Robert Leahy, clinical 
psychologist, author, American 
institute for Cognitive Therapy Dir. 
RMS, pp 10, 12, 14, 19, 21, 54 - Rami M 
Shapiro (1951 - ), rabbi, author, religious 
scholar and teacher 
SC1 - p 31, Susan Cohen, writer 
SC, p 50 - Shlomo Carlebach (1925 -
1994), Rabbi, religious 
singer/songwriter 
SDR, p 52, Seth D. Riemer, 
Reconstructionist Rabbi, author 
SES, p 24 -Sandy Eisenberg Sasso 
(1947- ), Rabbi (first Recon. woman 
ordained), author 
SG, p 36 - Sydney Greenberg (1917-
2003)1 Rabbi, author

? 
liturgist 

SGS, p 37 - Steven G Sager , Rabbi, 
teacher, scholar 
SPW p 41, Sheila Peltz Weinberg, poet, 
educator, Reconstructionist rabbi 
SR, p 31 - Stanley Rabinowitz (1917-
2012), Rabbi 
ZSS, p 51 - Zalman Schachter-Shalomi 
(1924- 2014) (Reb Zalman), Rabbi, 
educator, co-founder of Jewish 
Renewal, ecumenical leader 



ABOUT THE BLESSINGS IN THIS MACHZOR 
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Introduction to the Service 

In this Rosh Hashanah Morning Service, the more traditional blessing is in the CENTER COLUMN. Alternative blessings are 
in the OUTER COLUMN ( except the a/einu) Infinite possibilities exist, of course. At any place where a blessing occurs in the 
liturgy, you may combine the following elements -- or others of your own making-- to create alternative introductory 
formulas for blessings. 

I. 

i11i1' i1l)l5 -;p,f 
Baruch atah adonai 

Blessed are you 
Adonai' 

Beruchah at yah 
Blessed are you 

Yah 

nN, TR� 
Nevarech et 
Let us bless' 

•�lJ-715 nN, 11,f
Baruch et eyl chayay

Blessed is the 
power of life' 

NOTES: 

II. 

1J'i]7� 
e/oheinu 
our God 

i1J'::>1Vi1 
T 

• 
: 

-

ha-shechinah 
Shechinah 

tl'"lJiJ T'1J
ein ha-chayim 
Source of Life 

1J'ii7� 
.. 

·.·: 

e/oheinu 
Behold, 

our power 

1. The first three alternative formulas are from 
Kol Haneshama: Prayerbook for the Days of Awe. 

III. 

o7;ii;;r 17.12 
melech ha-olam 
Sovereign of all 

that is 

o•�,;i,;, •n 
• T T •• 

chei ha-olamim 
Life 

of all the worlds 

o,;ii;, n,, 
' ' 

-

ruach ha-olam 
Spirit 

of the world 

o7;31;;r 17t)� 
mahalach ha'olam 

journey 
[process, flow] 
of the universe 

2. The phrase nevarech et ein ha-chayim was originally formulated
by poet Marcia Falk.

3. The fourth alternative blessing formu!a is by Ed Towbin.

WHAT TO CALL GOD? We have a name for God but tradition prohibits saying the Name aloud. The Name is written n,n• in 
Hebrew, but with the vowels for Adonai, which means my Lord, and tradition substitutes' Adonai' -- 'My Lord' -- when
reading aloud. Other possibilities you could choose to say: the ONE, or My God or Yah, a shortened version that is 
permitted to be spoken. In this machzor, the name is transliterated as YHVH [adonai]. 

TRANSLATION AND INTERPRETATION: If you read Hebrew, you will notice that some grammatically masculine Hebrew 
constructions are translated into grammatically neutral English constructions. These are marked with a caret A_ All 
translation is interpretation -- some places, this truism is more plain than others. 
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Introduction to the Service 

Introduction to the 
OUTER COLUMN 

In the OUTER COLUMN, we 
have placed Alternative 
Blessings, Notes, Comments, 
Poems and whatever else we 
thought should be available on 
the page, without necessarily 
being part of the primary 
service. 

NOTE ON TRANSLITERATION: 
Most of the time, transliteration 
follows the chart below; when it 
doesn't, either (a) we are used 
to something else, or (b) our 
proofreading was not perfect. 
nchet and ::ichaf are pronounced 
like the ch in Scottish loch, and 
are transliterated with ch. We 
pronounce :Jkaf and pkof alike 
and they are both transliterated 
ask. 

N is usually transliterated with 
the vowel beneath it, but 

sometimes as an apostrophe 

id/ �g/ ':J.v/ lb 

n ch / T z / , V / n h 

' y or i / t, t 

7 I/ ::l ch/ :l k 

Os /)n /�m 

;) is transliterated with the 
vowel beneath it 

pk/ltz/!lf/Sp 

r, t / tv s / lV sh / 1 r 

INTRODUCTION to the CENTER COLUMN 

The primary or central service is in the CENTER COLUMN. Look 
toward the spiral binding. 

Hebrew or Aramaic are followed first by transliteration in italics, then 
translation in upright type. Another way to find the English 

translation is: look for the leaf ,ti 

Sections of the service in bold are to be read by ALL. The leader may 
ask that other portions be read or changed by ALL -- their call. 

Avinu malkenu I chaiyenu ozrenu: Some of us are uncomfortable 
about the masculine, personal, or authoritarian tenor of the 
traditional avinu malkenu. Others love the tradition. As an 
alternative for the uncomfortable, we have supplied chaiyenu 

Ozrenu (our life, our help, pronounced chAI YEA NU OHZ RAY NU) in 
the primary service. Other alternatives appear in the OUTER COLUMN. 
Cry out to the ONE using whatever word feels right to your heart this 
morning. 

When the congregation is asked to stand, please feel 
free to remain seated if you need to. 

' 

' 
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Guide to High Holiday Greetings 

A GUIDE TO GREETINGS 

During the month of Elul, the traditional greetings are -

Shanah tovah ("a good year") 

Leshanah tovah tikatevu (" May you be inscribed for a good year 
[in the Book of Life]") 

Leshanah tovah umetukah tikatevu (" May you be inscribed for a 
good and sweet year") 

Ketivah tovah ("A good inscription [in the Book of Life]"). 

The appropriate response: Garn lach (masculine /echa) meaning "The 
same to you." 

Between Rosh Hashanah and Yorn Kippur, some people add to the 
above: Leshanah tovah tikatevu vetechatemu (" May you be inscribed 
and sealed for a good life"). Others use these greetings only, 
through the first night of Rosh Hashanah; after that, it would be 
indelicate to suggest that a person is not already inscribed in the 
Book of Life, for on Rosh Hashanah all the righteous are so inscribed 
-- only those whose records are closely balanced between good and 
bad have their fate postponed until Yorn Kippur. 

On Yorn Kippur (and until Hoshana Rabbah) the greeting is Gemar 

chatimah tovah (" A good final sealing [ to you]!") or chatimah tovah 

("a sealing for good!"). 

--MS 

' 

Ezekiel is the first to use the 
phrase "Rosh Hashanah" (40:1). 

THE PROMISE OF THIS DAY 

Look to this day, 
For it is life, 
The very life of life. 
In its brief course lie all 
The realities and verities of 
existence, 
The bliss of growth, 
The splendor of action, 
The glory of power --

For yesterday is but a dream, 
And tomorrow is only a vision. 

But today, well lived, 
Makes every yesterday a dream 
of happiness 
And every tomorrow a vision of 

hope. 

Look well, therefore, to this day. 
--attrib to Kalidasa 

Three books are opened on the 
first day of the year, says the 
Talmud (R. H. 16b ): one for the 
thoroughly wicked, another for 
the thoroughly pious, and the 
third for the large intermediate 
class. The days in which the fate 
of the intermediate class stands 
in the balance have been known 
since the mid-14th century as 
Yamim Noraim, "The Days of 

Awe." 
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We begin 

A niggun is a melody that we 
chant without concern for 

words. The repetition of the 
melody acts as a meditation, 

opening our hearts to prayer. 
First we sing without words, 

then with words of Psalm 27:4 
[□'7',m -Tehillim].

ALTERNATIVE: 
One thing do I seek 
in life, 

one goal do I pursue: 
that I may appreciate 
as holy the place 
in which I dwell 
throughout my days. 

--ET 

POEM: 

Here, on the pulse of this new 
day 
You may have the grace to 
look up and out 
And into your sister's eyes, 

and into 
Your brother's face, your 
country 
And say simply 
Very simply 
With hope-
Good morning. 

--MA 

ALL sing: Niggun 

ALL sing: 

AWAKENlNG 

ivp�� ni;,iN: il1il'-n�i? 'T:1?�o/ nJJ� 
'"M '�'-7:l il1il'-n''.:l'.:l 'r-l'.:llV - - •• : T •• : • : • 

:i7�'iJf 1j?� 71 il1il'-Clilf niTQ?
Achat sha'alti me'et adonai otah avakesh 

shivti beveit adonai ko/ yemey chayay 

/achazot beno' am adonai u/evaker beheychalo. 

/I One thing have I asked of GOD, one goal do I pursue:
to dwell in THE ETERNAL's house throughout my days. 

READER: Awaken, 
Here. 

Awaken to light, 
to breath, 
to hope. 

Enwrapped in the warmth of our community, 
Embraced in the joy of our tradition. 

Awaken to creation, 
to beauty, 
to awe, 
to the blasts of the shofar proclaiming --

Remember. 
Forgive. 
Return. 

GAbE, ET 



READER: 

ALL: 

READER: 

ALL: 

READER: 

ALL: 

READER: 

ALL: 

READER: 

ALL: 

READER: 

ALL: 

READER: 

This Rosh Hashanah, we enter this sanctuary as 
individuals. 

Some of us are filled with gratitude and joy, 

And we rejoice with them. 

Some ache with sorrow, 

And we hope that our presence will bring comfort. 

Some are frustrated and embittered, 

And we listen to their hopes and aspirations. 

Some crave understanding, 

And we offer them friendship and compassion. 

May we, in our common need, share our joys, 

lighten each other's burden and 

gain strength from one another, 

praying as one community. 

EMBRAClNG 

How do I prepare for worship? 
How do I pray? 
In what words? 

In what language? 

In what silence? 

CS, adapted 

How do I create silence powerful enough 
to contain the fullness of my heart? 

How do I sing to the Universe? 

How do I cry out my longing? 

Questions .. . 

Searching .. . 
Ancient threads 
woven into the tapestry of spiritual life. 

--GAbE & ET, abridged 
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We begin 

COMMENT: 

The name "Rosh HashanahH is 
not used in the Bible to discuss 
this holiday. Torah refers to the 
holiday as Yorn Ha-Zikkaron (the 
day of remembrance) or Yorn 
Teruah (the day of the sounding 
of the shofar). The holiday is 
decreed in Leviticus 23:24-25 
[Nii?'l -Vayikra ]: 

24 Speak unto the children of 
Israel, saying: In the seventh 
month, in the first day of the 
month, shall be a solemn rest 
unto you, a memorial 
proclaimed with the blast of 
horns, a holy convocation. 
25 Ye shall do no manner of 
servile work; and ye.shall 
bring an offering made by 
fire unto the LORD. 

COMMENT: 
More Jews attend services during 
the High Holidays than at any 
other time of year. 

Welcome! No matter where 
you've been or how often you 
step into a synagogue, we're glad 
you're here. Finding connection 
and engaging in community are 
what B'nai Havurah (and Judaism) 
are all about. Our Recon
structionist congregation offers 
numerous access points to an 
enriched Jewish life. We've 
created this machzor to aid in 
your journey today. Spanning 
over 3,000 years of Jewish 
creativity, it contains liturgy and 
writings that are joyous, 
reflective, and beseeching. Allow 
yourself to be drawn-in. Come -
let's go on this leg of the journey 
together! -- EL, JW 
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ALTERNATIVE: 

,011:(-'.:q ;p;QN 1:1b-n1;1 
!7JB-'J'?i>-'.:q ;pti:i:;,'?iP

Ma tovu oha/echa ko/-adam 
mishkenotecha kol yoshvey 
teyveyl 

J'How lovely are your 
shelters, 0 Humanity, 
Your dwelling-places, all that 
abide on Earth. 

--ET 

SOURCE: 

Ma tovu is from Num. 24:5 
[ law;i-B'midbar l 
Balaam, sent to curse 
the Israelites, is instead 
overcome with awe and 
blesses; it is the only prayer 
commonly used in Jewish 
services written by a Gentile. 

ALTERNATIVE: 

1liD'.;l 1l'�7( 1l?Q1:(1 
Ve-ahavnu /e-rey'eynu

kamonu 
,-And we shall love our 
fellow-creatures (friends, 
neighbors, humans) 
as ourselves 

--ET 

r,,1,,, r1tl',,}' 
Atifat ta/it 

Donning tall it 

□7iin;i l?i? 'lJ'iJ'� i11i1' i1l;ll'.:i 7,,:;i
'1J1111'Qi¥�:P '1Jo/1P iw�

:r1'1'1:;l �!p�l)iJ7 
Baruch atah adonai e/oheinu melech ha'olam 
asher kideshanu bemitzvotav vetzivanu 
lehitatef batzitzit. 
/ Blessed are YOU, VEILED ONE, our God, the sovereign of all worlds,
that has made us holy with your mitzvot, 
and commanded us to wrap ourselves amid the fringed ta I lit. 
ALL: 

''N."1o/' 7'.!)°J:;>lpi? ,JP�!: l'?iJ� '1JW-i1i? 
Ma tovu oha/echa ya'akov, mishkenotecha yisra'el 

,
ti O how lovely are your tents, 0 Jacob, Your dwelling places, 0 Israel! 

READER: 

ALL: 

As we enter the New Year together, 
may this dwelling place we share together be "lovely." 
May the "tent" and shelter we build together 
at the dawn of this New Year be filled with harmony 
and peace, trust, strength and love -- so our lips, too, 
may offer blessing. 

-lGB

7i�'.? 7�1_7 l;l:;i iJi;tl 
:'!l nn!lN i1T n,:irJ, 

. - : •,· •,• : . 

V' ahavta /'re' a cha kamocha 

uvizchut zeh eftach pi 

/ You shall love your fellow human as yourself,
and by this merit may I open up my mouth. 

READER: Before we can effect reconciliation with God, we 
must first become reconciled with those from 
whom we are estranged. Mishna Yoma 8.g



ALL sing: 
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Morning [Dawn] Blessings 

i'OiP::t n,�7� 
Birchot Ha-Shachar

Morning [Dawn] Blessings 

--0',,?illi; 'lj 1)'ij7� i11i1' ilJ;l� 711:;i 
Baruch atah YHVH [adonai] Eloheinu chei ha-olamim-- -

-
, LITERAL TRANSLATIONS BELOW:

t Blessed are you, life of all the worlds --

:i,,7?::l ')Wlllll •· she'asani betzalmo. who made me in his image.
: - : • - T ••• 

- whose image is mirrored in my own.

:p7in n:;i!p ')W¥W •· she'asani ben/bat chorin. who made me a child of
freedom. 

- whose freedom challenges me to be free.

:7W\1/,': ')W¥W ·· she'asani yisrael. who made me a Jew.

- whose teaching makes of me a Jew.

:0'71-17 1Jj?i!l -· poke'ach ivrim. who opens the blind (eye].

- whose wisdom opens the blind eye.

:O'i'Jill lll'::17,, -- malbish arumim. who clothes the naked.
. •,,-: . : -

- whose compassion commands us to clothe the naked. 

:O'i101't i'l'l,, •· matir asurim. who releases captives.
. -: . -

- whose justice bids me free the captive. 

:0'!;)1.i:p �j?iT .. zokef k'fufim. who straightens the bent.

- whose love calls me to lift the fallen.

:1Jj �l.':7 Ttli)jJ ·· ha-noten la'ya'ef ko'ach. who gives the weary strength.

- whose unity demands I uphold all life.

:':Ji? 7:J '7 i11vlllll ·· she'asa Ii kol tzorki.
' : T T ' T T ••• 

- whose being provides me with infinite possibilities.

:'!lll!lll,, i1,,1)T11 ')'31,, il)lll i':Jlli'Jil 
T - ; - •• T :  _ ,, ,. T '' • -: - -

·· ha-ma' avir shenah meyeynai ut'numah mayafapai.
- whose wonder removes sleep from my eyes

that I might at last awaken to the wonder of life 
and the awesome mystery that sustains it. 

-RMS (English interpretation)

Please be seated. 

who has provided for my 
needs. 

who removes sleep from my 
eyes and slumber from my 
eyelids. 
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Morning [Dawn] Blessings 

COMMENT: 
We must willingly and joyfully 
submit to the power within 
that leads us to be decent and 
righteous, acting in 
accordance with conscience 

and knowledge of what is 
right. Sovereignty resides 
within the human spirit, in our 

consciences, our minds and 

our hearts. 
--MMK 

ALTERNATIVE: 
':;t llJt)il'(l ,nY,l'�� ,'D-:>1:;( 

,,:1:111m;:, 
E/-hai neshimah she-notenet 
bi tehorati. 
JI POWER OF LIFE, breath, that 
bestows in me my purity. 

--ET 

ALTERNATIVE: 
:01:>l(i 111:;i ='0 111:;i 

Baruch chay: Baruch shalom: 
,-Blessed is life. Blessed is 
peace. 

--ET 

,i11??':J::l tqi;try n� ,�; ,ip� ,c7illiJ 17.1?. 'l)'CT'� ;,,;,, i1J;ll5 1,,f 
Nt;p '��? �'l"'f;l ''17� .tl'7'17t) tl'7'17t) ,tl'��t tl'��t i� l'i"\�'1 
,w�� 'N ,tl;:Ji? ,ry� cr,9, iN ,tl;:Ji? ,ry� OP�' CN!p , 1Ji�? 
N'?�i?'l 1o/f ,:;, N;?i1 ,i11i1' i1J;l� 1'11f · 1'}�7 ,;��?l tl:j?T1iJ7 

.niw�? 
Baruch atah adonai eloheinu melech ha'olam, asher yatzar et 
ha'adam bechachmah, uvara vo nekavim nekavim, chalulim chalulim. 
Galui veyadu'a lifney chisey chevodecha, she'im yipate'ach echad 
mehem, o yisatem echad mehem, i efshar /ehitkayem vela'amod 
lefanecha. Baruch atah YHVH [ adonai}, rofey chol-basar umafli la'asot. 

/I Blessed are you, THE ARCHITECT, our GOD, the sovereign of all
worlds, who shaped the human being with wisdom, making for us 
all the openings and vessels of the body. It is revealed and known 
before your Throne of Glory that if one of these passageways be 
open when it should be closed, or blocked up when it should be 
free, one could not stay alive or stand before you. Blessed are you, 
MIRACULOUS, the wondrous healer of all flesh. 

ALL sing: 

i1�1V) 'ii?N 
T T : - ,•,: 

Elohai neshamah 
My GOD, the soul 

:N'i1 ;,iim, ,::i nnJw ;,�iv) 'ii7N " T : • T - T '.' T T ; - ._.; 

Elohai neshamah shenatata bi tehorah hi.

/I My GOD, the soul you gave to me is pure.

1. Baruch hu/Blessed is God.

:,77?17 ,�,�,9 
Pesukey Dezimra 

Verses of Praise 

:i�lp 1'11f :N'li11'11f 
Baruch hu. Baruch shemo. 

/I Blessed is GOD. Blessed is GOD'S name.

:c7illiJ i1;iJl 1i?l;to/ 1,,f 
Baruch she'amar vehayah ha'olam. 

/I Blessed is the one who spoke and the world became.
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Pesukey Dezimra - Verses of Praise 

2. Tov lehodot/ It is good to give thanks

:ji'7¥ -:i71w7 iipr7, 
:ni�'?.:;J 13:�,��l-

i11i1'? nii:,7 :1 iU 
l'!9lJ iP,"::1:;i 1'liJ7 

Tov lehodot ladonai ulzamer /eshimecha elyon. 
Lehagid baboker chasdecha ve'emunatecha baleylot. 

,
ti A good thing to give thanks to THE ETERNAL, to sing out to your 
name supreme, 
to tell about your kindness in the morning, and your faithfulness at 
night. 

READER: It is good to give thanks. 
Why? Does God need our praise? 
No. 
Wedo. 
To awaken to Wonder, 
To Holiness, 
To God. 
It is good to give thanks 

Psalm 92 
[C'7'i1T1-Tehil/im] 

for through thanksgiving comes awakening. 
--RMS 

3. Esa eynay/ I lift my eyes

:'1T¥ Nj; 1'151.? 0'1iJjJ-�� '�'l.' No/� 

:fl�1 °'?.?tp i1ipi' ;,,;,, o:117.? '7T¥ 
Esa eynay el heharim me'ayin yavo ezri. 
Ezri me'im adonai oseh shamayim va'aretz. 

,
ti I lift my eyes up to the mountains 
from where, oh from where does my help come? 
My help comes from THE ONE, 
Maker of heaven and earth. 

Psalm 121 
[C'7'i1rl-Tehillim] 

ALTERNATIVE: 
'?0 ';)�( l711il( 31\J 

:il)j>';iy jlt")):lt,';i 11'.ll71 
T : '." T ; ' : •• -, 

7�1 '1\?Q '7� li,'3� 1'�D( 
,171';1,'.;,::i mmN.. - ... . ..

Tov lehodot /'eyl chayay 
u'lezameyr lesimchah elyoman 
l'hagid baboker al chesed v'al 

emunah beleylot. 
�It is good to be grateful
for the power of life and to 
sing of its supreme delight, 
To tell in the morning of 
lovingkindness and of 
faithfulness in the night. 

--ET 

ALTERNATIVE: 
:il!D Dip>;> 71:::( 'J'� NX,,l:::(

'lY� Nj; 1'�);;) 
O'::11\J O'0YY.l3 'llY . . - - : . ' ...

'0)�1 □');;)� l>;l'/!1 

Esa eynay el makom hazeh 
me'ayin yavo ezri 
Ezri bema'asim tovim 

Leshameir shamayim va'aretz 
�I lift my eyes up to this 
place; from where does my 
help come? 
My help comes in [our] good 
deeds to sustain heaven and 
earth. 

--ET 
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Pesukey Dezimra - Verses of Praise 

ALTERNATIVE: 

,'O '.:1.11Jl;l n)?'\,i.)D '.:1? 
-'O 1'.:171J 
)O 1'.:171J 

Kol Haneshamah 

tehale/ chay, 

Hale/u chay 

Halelu chay. 

,.,;Let every living thing sing 
life's praise, 
Praise life. Praise life. 

--ET 

4. Kol han'shamah/Let every soul

ALL sing the Hebrew: 

:;:r� �'i?7� 1i117?iJ ilZ>:i?f 7� 17?iJ 
:i71� :i-i:i 1;,177;, ,,n,,:i,,:i 1;,177;, 

: •,. : : - T : • : -

Hal/elu el bekodsho. Haleluhu birki'a uzo. 

Haleluhu vigvurotav. Haleluhu kerov gudlo. 

/I Praise GOD in his holiness. Praise God" for strength. 
Praise GOD in his power. Praise God" for immensity. 

:ii3:::i1 7�p ,;,177;:r ,�;w 3ii?t9 ,;,177;:r 
::i;�: C'3�f 1i1177iJ 7inltI �r,f 1i1177iJ 

Haleluhu beteka shofar. Haleluhu benevel vechinor. 

Haleluhu betof umachol. Haleluhu beminim ve'ugav. 

/I Praise GOD with trumpet blast. Praise God" with lute and lyre. 
Praise GOD with drum and dance. Praise God" with pipes and flutes. 

Haleluhu betziltzeley shama. 

Haleluhu betziltzeley teru'ah. [2x] 

31�1!> '7171:::> 1i1177i1 
- T •• : : • : : -

:i13iiin '7171::l 1i1177i1
T : •• : : • : ; -

,- Praise GOD with cymbals that demand attention; 
Praise GOD with cymbals that shout out. 

:i1'177i1 i1' 71;,;,n il�W 3;, 7·::, 
T : - T •• - :  T T : -

Kol han'shamah t'halel yah. Halleluyah, hal/eluyah. [ 2x]

/I Let every thing that has breath praise YAH. Halleluyah. 

Psalm 150 

[c,t.,,,iln-r ehil/im] 
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Pesukey Dezimra - Verses of Praise 

ALL chant the Hebrew: 

.1J'iJ7� i11i1' -;F?W-n� 17.�l: 'IJ-7'.? n1JtpJ 
Nishmat ko/ chai t'varech et-shimcha, YHVH [ adonai] eloheinu. 

/I The soul of every living being shall bless Your Name,
YHVH [adonai] our God. 

ALL read the English below: 

There is a blessing in the breath of every living thing 
For all creatures owe their well-being and their sustenance 
To the order of the Universe 
And to the good fortune that befalls them. 

ALL chant the Hebrew: 

Shochen ad marom vekadosh shemo. 

. ;�w 1z.1;,�1 oi,I? ,¥ piw 
. . 

/I God dwells above forever - and holy is the name1'. 

ALL read the English below: 

There is a blessing in the deeds of the righteous and faithful 
who sanctify the world by their very actions and perceive that 
it is holy. 

ALL chant the Hebrew: 

Yishtabach shimcha la'ad malkenu. 

,
ti We will bless your name forever, our sovereign. 

Nishmat is the song of the wave 

awakening to the ocean, 

seeing that the wave is the 

ocean and the ocean the wave, 
recognizing the 

interdependence of all things 

and discovering the awesome 

wonder that is our reality. 

--RMS 
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Shema and its blessings

ALL sing: 

COMMENTS: 

God is in the faith by which we ALL: 
overcome the fear of 
loneliness, of helplessness, 
of failure and of death. 

God is in the hope 
which, like a shaft of light, 
cleaves the dark abysms 
of sin, of suffering, and of 
despair. 

God is in the love which 
creates, protects, forgives. 

It is God's spirit that broods 
upon the chaos we have 
wrought, disturbing its static 
wrongs, and stirring into life 
the formless beginnings of the 
new and better world. 

--MMK 

We must mean what we say 

when we pray. 

--MMK 

As we bless life, 
so we feel blessed. 

--ET 

ALL sing: 

LlSTENlNG 

i;'�t,7�, l?�tp 11l'.i'1P 
k'riat shma uvir'choteiha 

The Shma and Its Blessings 

Niggun

Awakened here, 
Now listen. 

Listen to the sound of freedom ·· 
at the sea, 
at the mountain. 
Listen to the fullness of blessing 
that turns a moment into an event. 
The lyric intensity that honors, 
glorifies, 
sanctifies. 

Hearts filled with love -
love for God, 
love for Torah, 
love for people, 
Now listen. 

GAbE, ET 

: T 

Barchu 

Bless 

[CALL TO WORSHIP] 

As we bless the source of life, so we are blessed [repeat] 
And the blessing gives us strength, 
And makes our vision clear, 
And the blessing gives us peace, 
And the courage to dare, 
As we bless the source of life, so we are blessed. 

--FR 



Barchu et YHVH [ adonai] hamevorach: 

,- Bless the INFINITE, the blessed one!

:1¥1 □7ii,7 11°::J7?iJ i11i1' 11i'.? 
Baruch YHVH [adonai] hamevorach le'olam va'ed: 

,- Blessed is the INFINITE, the blessed one, now and forever!

Please be seated. 

Yotzer or 
Creator of light 

07il'iJ 171? 1J'ij7� il1il' ilJ;ll'.t ,,,; 
:7jjJ-n� N")_i:J1 Oi7tp ilip°l' 7ipn iJ")_i:J1 iiN i�i' 

:'il"1 i�N 1;,�}:(� niiiN o••n ,�iN::i 07il' iiN 
• •,• - - T ',' '' • - - : T 

Baruch atah adonai eloheinu melech ha'olam 
yotzer or uvorey choshech oseh shalom uvorey et hakol. 
Oro/am be'otzar chayim orot mey'ofel a mar vayehi. 

ALL: 

/I Blessed are you ETERNAL ONE our GOD the sovereign of all worlds,
who fashion light and create darkness, maker of peace and creator of 
all. 
Light of the world, amid light's storehouse, light out of darkness--God 
spoke, and all was born! 

We are thankful for this new day, 

for morning sun and evening star, 
for flowering tree and flowing tide, 

for life-giving rains and cooling breezes, 

for the earth's patient turning, the seasons' alternation, 

the cycle of growth and decay, 
of life and death. 

When our eyes behold the world, 

when we feel the beauty and grandeur, 

we come to see the wisdom and the goodness of its creator. 

We awake and behold a new day. 

Let us be renewed unto life. 

Let us recognize the Godly presence in creation. 

--CS 

Rosh Hashanah MORNING 16 
Shema and its blessings 

ALTERNATIVE: 
Blessed is all existence, 
fashioned in light, 
created in darkness, 
made in peace, 
and manifest in all. 

--ET 

COMMENT: 

Try and penetrate with our 
limited means the secrets of 
nature and you will find that, 
behind all the discernible 
concatenations, there remains 
something subtle, intangible 
and inexplicable. Veneration 
for this force beyond anything 
that we can comprehend is my 
religion. To that extent I am, in 
point of fact, religious. 

--AE 
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COMMENT: 

I said that I hold no brief for the 
prayer book. Why not write new 
prayers in conformity with the 

modern conception of God? 

Why have a prayer book at all? 
Why not prayers which can be 
used at discretion and in 

accordance with actually felt 
needs? 

··MMK

NOTE ON TRADITION: 

Jews traditionally gather the 
four tzitziyot at the corners of 
their tal/itot during the ahava

rabbah at vahavi'enu on middle 
of next page. 

ALTERNATIVE: 

May we be loved with great 

compassion, 
May we be cared for with 
tenderness, 

May the strengths and loves of 
our ancestors be imparted in 
us, too, that we may love and 
be strong. 
May we be treated mercifully 
and may we treat others with 

mercy, 

:-!Zi :-!:l:-!� 
T - T -: -

Ahava Rabbah 
Great Love 

READER: 

We are loved by an unending love. 
We are embraced by arms that find us 
even when we are hidden from ourselves. 
We are touched by fingers that soothe us 
even when we are too proud for soothing. 
We are counseled by voices that guide us 
even when we are too embittered to hear. 
We are loved by an unending love. - RMS 

1l'ii7N i11i1' . 1l1'1::! i1N i1:!l 1 i1::1 i1N 
.. •:: T : - -: T - T -: -

:1l'7:li' 1'177.)n ;,,n,, ;,1;,;,;,, ;,1;,7.)n 
"" T T ; - T T "" " T : T ; •.• 

1l'11i�N1 1l'11i::!N 11::!:li':!l 1l:al77.) 1l'::!N •• • : •• -; -; - •• ; - • T 

:1l17??J;11 1l�l)J;l p C'�IJ 'j?r:) 017??1;111� 1nt,,:;11p 
Ahavah rabbah ahavtanu. YHVH [ adonai] eloheinu. 
chem/ah gedo/ah viterah chamalta a/einu. 
Avinu malkenu ba'avur avoteinu v'imoteinu 
shebatchu vecha vatelamdem chukei chayim ken techanenu utelamdenu.

,,, With an abounding love, you love us, NURTURER, OUR GOD;

with great compassion do you care for us. 
Our source, our sovereign, 

just as our ancestors placed their trust in you, 
and you imparted to them laws of life, so be gracious to us, too, and 
teach us. 

1l'?� t:llJ1 t:llJ17?iJ 17?1'.'11Q ::!i:tQ 1l':;Ji:t 
�btp? 7':lipiJ717':;JQ71l�?� TD: 

niiv�?7 ibtp? 1�?71 1b77 
:i1�Dl'.9 1l)li1'1117.)?lJ ''P"! ,:;, ntt c��,,

May we set in our hearts 
abilities to understand, to see, 
to hear, to teach, to observe, 
to do, and to uphold with love 
all that we study of Torah. 

--ET 

Avinu ha'av harachaman hamrachem rachem aleinu 
veten belibenu lehavin ulehaski/ lishmo'a 
Ii/mod ulelamed lishmor v'la'asot
ulekayem et kol divrei ta/mud toratecha be'ahavah. 

/1 Our FOUNT, our loving parent, caring one, be merciful with us, 
and place into our hearts the ability to understand, to see, to 
hear, to learn, to teach, to keep, to do, and to uphold with love 
all that we study of your Torah. 



•;pry;��:;i 'IJ:i7 p:i111i;i7in:;i '1J'r¥ 1N.Q1 
1/?o/ n� il�7'7'1 il�DN.7 'IJ:i�7 117:1 

:1l'1 07il'7 1;,w:,J N71 07:lJ N71 wi::iJ N71 ••• T T : •• T • ; •• T • 
! •• : 

:'IJJ;Jf?:;i i-qi)iJ1 7i1fiJ lo/:� Oip� ':l 
:1J;l;;''llV'::l ilQ7?if-'J1 il7'"t 

Veha'er eineinu betoratecha vedabek libenu bemitzvotecha 
veyached levavenu le'ahavah uleyira et shemecha. 
Velo nevosh vela nikalem velo nikashel le'olam va'ed. 
Ki veshem kodshecha hagadol vehanora batachnu. 
Nagilah venismechah bishu'atecha. 

JI Enlighten us with your Torah, cause our hearts to cling to your
mitzvot. Make our hearts one, to love your name and be in awe of it. 
Keep us from shame, and from humiliation, and from stumbling, today 
and always. For we have trusted in yciur holy, great, and awesome 
name. 

n'l"r?7?ip 'IJ:?7in1 fl-�Q ni£i�:i l':i 7151.? oi,ip7 'IJN.'::l D1 
il79 7i1fiJ 17?lP7 '1Jl;l�7.P.1 :ill;l� nil''llZ>; 7¥il> 7N. ,:, :'lJl.7157 

:il�DN.:;i 1117:7'117 ni,iil7 :n??t9 
:7N.7o/' i�¥ ::liJiN iJ1iJ' ilJ;lN. 1'li:;i 

Vahavi'enu Iesha/om me'arba kanfot ha'aretz vetolichenu komemiyut 
le'artzenu. Ki el po'el yeshu'ot atah. Vekeravtanu /eshimecha hagadol 
selah be'emet. Lehodot lecha uleyachedecha be'ahavah. 
Baruch atah YHVH [ adonai] ohev amo yis'rael. 

ALL: 

,
ti May we be glad, rejoicing in your saving power, and 

may you reunite our people from all corners of the earth, 
leading us proudly independent to our land. For you are the 

redeeming God and have brought us near to your great name, 
to offer thanks to you, and lovingly declare your unity. Blessed 

are you, ABUNDANT ONE, who lovingly cares for your people 
Israel. 

It is up to us to love and thus bring love into the world. 

Let us learn to love. 
--BH 
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ON GATHERING THE FOUR 
CORNERS OF THE TALLIT: 

When we feel as distant from 
others as the four corners of 
the earth are from each other, 
when our alienation and 
obsession with self make us 
belligerent, gather us 
together; bring us to peace. 

--JAS 

ALTERNATIVE: 

n'?i1iD:;t1 o,�o:;i. 1):;n;1J;in 

n� n1,��r,i'I) 

:1)'�0 
Hitbarach'nu b'chayim 
uv'morashah 
asher ma'ashirah et chayeinu:

JI We were blessed with 
life, and a heritage that 
enriches our lives. 

,:;q111m'l)1,iD nz::< ,:;):;:,1 
.n:;tt)l:(D 1ijJJ? ,D"OD n� 

Nechabed et morashtenu 
u'nechabed et ha-chayim,
makor ha-ahavah.

r4"Let us honor our heritage, 
and let us honor life, the 
source of love. 
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ALL: 

Listen Israel! 

That which we call God is Oneness itself. 

We are all waves of a single ocean. 
And that ocean is God. 

--RMS 

}'�� 
Shma 

Hear! 

:inN ::,,::,, ,�,::,�N ::,,::,, �N-,�' 1,r.i� 
:i:t,, c�,:t,� ,:i,��r.i ,;:::i� c� ,,,:::i

Shma yisrael YHVH [ adonai] eloneinu, YHVH [ adonai] echad: 
Baruch shem kevod ma/chuto le'olam va'ed: 

,lit Hear, Israel, YHVH [adonai] our God, YHVH [adonai] is one: 
Blessed is the glorious name, 
the realm of God, 
forever. 

' 
) 



ALL: 

:';n��-,;,11 Tio/�r,;,11 31�7-,;,� '9'i17l'.i i1ji1; n,tt t1Dl:il 
:'9?? 7-,� 0?iJ 11�� '?)l;t ,ip� i1?�Q C''J? 1iJ 1'01 

q� r,7::i11 '9'�?7 °D1�Wl 
:'91?.1P11 TI�?o/11 '97.'1:;i 31;97.11 �ry':;i� :IJ;l1lz>� 
:'9',?,'Z., r,::i n�1;iip7 1;Ql '9J;-,� ni�7 CJ;l7lPP1 

:'9'1¥1f''.;11 '9[1'::J nirt�-1;,� CJ;11ti1i

Ve'ahavta et YHVH [adonai] elohecha bechol-levavecha uvchol
nafshecha uvchol-me'odecha. Vehayu hadvarim ha'eleh asher 
anochi metzavecha ha-yom al-levavecha. 
Veshinantam levanecha vedibarta bam beshivtecha biveitecha 
uvlechtecha vaderech uvshachbecha uvkumecha. 
Ukshartam l'ot al-yadecha vehayu letotafot bein einecha. 
Uchtavtam al-mezuzot beteicha uvisharecha. 

/I And you must love the ONE, your God, with your whole

heart, and with every breath, with all you have. Take these 
words that I command you now to heart. Teach them 

intently to your children. Speak them when you sit inside 
your house or walk upon the road, when you lie down and 
when you rise up. And bind them as a sign upon your hand, 
and keep them visible before your eyes. Inscribe them on the 
doorposts of your house and on your gates. 

ALL: Loving life and its mysterious source 

with all our heart 
and all our spirit, 
and all our senses and strengths. 
we take upon ourselves these promises: 
to care for the earth and those who live upon it, 
to pursue justice and peace, 
to love kindness and compassion. 
We will teach this to our children 
throughout the passage of the day, 
as we dwell in our homes and as we go on our journey, 
from the time we rise until we fall asleep. 
And may our actions be faithful to our words 
that our children's children may live to know: 
Truth and kindness have embraced, 
peace and justice have kissed 
and are one. 

--MF 
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Shema and its blessings 

SOURCE: 

The ve'ahavta is from 
Deuteronomy 6:5-9 
[tl'7�1-Devarim] 

COMMENT: 

You shall love your God 
intellectually, emotionally and 
with all your deeds. Whatever 
you love most in these ways is 
your God. For the Jewish 
people, the deepest love 
should be for freedom, justice 
and peace. 

--MMK/MS 
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SOURCE: 
The passage, 
"THE BOUNDLESS ONE told Moses 
... I am the THE INFINITE, your 
God," is from 
Numbers 15:37-41

[1:;qr,i:i-Bemidbar] 

Oil7N r-17�N1 '1;,N7il7' ')!l-7N 751 :7bN7 i1'Wb-7N i1ii1' 7�N"1 
••• •• -; JT : - IT : •• T : • ("" : •: " - I •• J•: •,· '-.T : ... J -

�J:;>iJ n]':,r1;,� '1�1:1,t1 OJ:1117 OD'1.i':;i ',!)?:;,-1;,� n]'l OJ7? 1tb;,1 
ni?�-1;,:rnN br-11:,n ilii-t on•N7'1 rl?'l7 15:,1;, i1'i11 :n1;,:,n 1;,•n!l 

J: • T '." •,• :- : J•,• • :  ' • : ": T JT T ;  •:1•• : J" : 

o::>')'37 •1nN1 b:,:i:i1;, •imi: 111nn N71 oni-t on•tz;,371 i11'iP 
•,• •• ,.. J••-: 1- : •,• : - ; < .. -: 1- T : l,T V,' ' -: 1- T : 

'}Ji¥�-1;,:;,-n� 0[.l'W�} r',:PTl:l T�??? :0!7'7.1:)1'.t O'}T OJ;lti:-,w� 
b?i;,� 'DN);ii1 iip� O�'D7!$ i1Ji1; •5� :O?.'D7N7. o•g>1p OJ.:l";;i1 

II :Jl)?.� II 
=O?.'D7!$ i1,ii1; ',�� O'fi7N;? O,?? ni;;;i? 0•1�� f7,�7=)

Vayomer YHVH [adonai] e/-moshe leymor: Daber e/-b'nai yisra'el ve'amarta
a/eihem, ve'asu /ahem tzitzit a/-kanfei vig'deihem /edorotam,
venatenu a/-tzitzit hakanaf petil teche/et: Vehayah lachem /etzitzit 
uritem oto uzchartem et-kol-mitzotYHVH [adonai], va'asitem otam v'lo 
taturu acharei l'vavechem v'acharei eineichem asher-aem zonim achareihem. 
lema'an tizkeru va'asitem et-kol-mitzvotai, vihe-yitem kedoshim
/ei/oheichem. 
AniYHVH [adonai] eloheichem, asher hotzeiti etchem me'eretz mitzraim, 
/ihyot /achem /ei/ohim, aniYHVH [adonai] e/oheichem. Emet.

"THE BOUNDLESS ONE told Moses: Speak to the Israelites --tell 
them to make themselves tzitzit upon the corners of their clothes, 
throughout their generations. 
Have them place upon the corner tzitzit, a twine of royal blue . 
This is your tzitzit. Look at it and remember all the mitzvot 
of THE ETERNAL ONE. And do them, so you won't go off after 
the lusts of your heart or after what catches your eye, 
so that you remember to do all my mitzvot 
and be holy for your God. 
I am THE FAITHFUL ONE, your God, who brought you from IV1itzrayim 
to be for you a God. I am THE INFINITE, your God. 

READER: Torah instructs me:

"Put tzitzit on the corners of your garment 
and weave a thread of blue to the fringes. 
These shall remind you to live 
justly, 
lovingly, and 
simply. 
Look upon them and remember: 
Be holy! 
for the Source and Substance of Life is holy." 

--RMS 
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Mi chamocha ba'elim adonai 
Mi-kamocha, nedar bakodesh 
nora tehilot oseh feleh. 
Shirah chadashah shibechu ge'ulim 
/eshimecha al sefat hayam. 

Geu/a 
Redemption 

i11i1' 07N::l iJ:>b:>-'� 
• •• T T T • 
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, . ' :1¥1 ti�37? 11?�:··.m;� 

Yachad kulam hodu vehimlichu ve'ameru. 
YHVH [adonai] yimloch le'olam va'ed. 

I Who among the mighty can compare to you, ETERNAL ONE? 
Who can compare to you, adorned in holiness, 
awesome in praises, acting wondrously! 
"A new song did the redeemed ones 
sing out to your name, beside the sea. 
Together, all of them gave thanks, declared your sovereignty, and 
said: "The HOLY ONE will reign forever!". 

:7N.llf-" n1p,':;i i11?1i' 7N.lo/' 111 
:7N.lo/'1 i111il: 11?�P i11�1 

:7N.lo/' ll.iiip i�'.p niN:;i� i11i1' 1l7.�;, 

Tzur yisrael kumah be'ezrat yisra'el. 
Ufedei chinumecha yehudah veyisrae/. 

:7N.lo/' 7N.f i11i1' ill)N. 711:;i 

Go'a/einu YHVH [adonai] tzeva'ot shemo kedosh yisra'el. 
Baruch atah YHVH [adonai] ga'al yisra'e/. 

/ Rock of Israel, rise up to the help of Israel, 
redeem, according to your word, Judah and Israel. 
Blessed are you, ETERNAL ONE, the champion of Israel. 

What is this redemption? 

God redeems us not from sin 

but from exile. Enc/. Jud. defines 
redemption as r'salvation from 
the states or circumstances that 
destroy the value of human 
existence or human existence 

itself." Redemption is about 
tikkun olam -- doing actions to 
better the world; hastening 
Messiah's arrival by perfecting 
ourselves and doing mitzvot 
(good deeds, commandments). 
There are only about a hundred 
other interpretations of this 
concept. 

--K, adapted 

What is redemption for you? 
What do you do to redeem? 
What do you do to be 
redeemed? 

,□"0:;l 1)'.;>1:;iJ;liJ 
nXi11n:;n 

0)1'::;I iliJl??D 
Hitbarachnu bachayim

uv'morashat hak'mehah l'tzion. 

� We were blessed with life, 
and a heritage of longing for 
Zion. 

□"OD nl::( 1:;i;i1
:71,::; nXi11n1

Nechabed et hachayim 
umorashat tzion. 

,41 Let us honor life and the 
heritage of Zion. 
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Shema and its blessings 

COMMENT: 

Redemption is an individual's 
growth into a complete human 
being, a person who fulfills all of 
his or her aptitudes. 
Redemption is not an abstract 
philosophical or theological 
construct, but 
a fine-tuning ofthe human soul 
that helps us to love more and 
to be more sensitive. It creates a 

meaningful pattern of 
self-fulfillment. 

--MMK 

READER: We worship the power that unites 
all the universe into one great harmony. 
That oneness, however, is not yet. 
We see imperfection, 
disorder, 
and evil 
all about us. 
But before our eyes is a vision of perfection, 
order and goodness: 
these too we have known in some measure. 
There is evil enough to break the heart, 
enough goodness to exalt the soul. 
Our people have experienced untold suffering and wondrous 
redemptions; 
we await a redemption more lasting and more splendid than any 
of the past. 

SEEKING GOD 

ALL: We listened to the sound of freedom. 
We listened to blessing 
and we are blessed. 

Now we seek the Source of blessing. 
We seek God. 
In a world of separateness 
let us seek connection. 
In a world of profanity 
let us seek the sacred. 
In a world of taking-for-granted 
let us seek thanksgiving. 
In a world of weakness and error 
let us seek Teshuvah -- return. 

And through all the turmoil 
let us seek shalom. 
Seek peace. 
Seek God. 

--GAbE, ET 

--CS 
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Shema and its blessings 

READER: 

ALL: 

READER: 

ALL: 

READER: 

ALL: 

ALL sing: 

Please rise. 

Standing here in Abraham's desert 
Affirming: one God. 

Moving in the old spaces 

Warmed by our ancestors' embrace. 

Standing here in Sarah's tent 
Laughing: new life. 

Moving in the old spaces 

Renewed by our ancestors' hope. 

Standing here in my place 
Listening to our voices; yearning. 

Moving in my own spaces 

Translating the silence. 
--SES 

:,-,,oy 
T • -: 

Amidah 

Standing (Prayer] 

:1l)?iJJ;l 1''-: ,o, ,ni:,9n 'tl�ip ,'tr� 

Adonai, sefatai tiftach, ufi yagid t'hilatecha. [Repeat] 

,- KIND ONE, open up my lips that my mouth shall declare your 
praise. 

Psalms 51:17 
[o•',ai;,/Tehi/lim] 

COMMENT: 

Our High Holiday Amidah is a 
journey-- seven blessings 
help us on our path. The first 
three --Avot Ve'imot, Gevurot 
and Kedusha -- we will chant 
together. The last four we 
will contemplate in silence. 
For the last four meditations, 
we have included readings 
and visualizations to use as a 
guide. We invite you to use 
the material that speaks to 
you. You may also choose to 
use the Amidah as a time for 
the personal, silent 
meditation of your heart. 

-- MG, adapted 

SOURCE: 

The Hebrew word for "to pray" 
(','?oDa'? / /'hitpa/e/) is a reflexive 
verb meaning 'to judge 
oneself.' 
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ALTERNATIVE: 

ill!h1D:H □"nJ 1)'.JlJllil 
T T ' • - -

: -y ; • 

'11�'VJ 1)"n ill''D�DIU 
,. • : .. T T • : - •: 

:lJ:,Ji)
Hitbarach'nu bachayim 

u'vemorashah shema1ashirah 

chayeinu b'sipurei he-avar: 

,- We were blessed with life, 
and a heritage that enriches 
our lives with stories of the 
past. 

*NOTE: Zilpah is Leah's
handmaid, mother of Gad and
Asher, GEN/Bereshit 35:26; Bilhah
is Rachel's handmaid, mother of
Dan and Naphtali, 35:25. Why has
tradition excluded the
handmaids as matriarchs?

Avoteinu v'imoteinu 
1. Our Fathers and Our Mothers

1J"J::,i��11J"J::,iJ� "ti?l'r)_ 1J"ti1;,� iJ1iJ" ill;1l:'.i ,,,� 
il11V "ii1;,N tliJ1JN "ii1;,N 

TT •• •:: T T: - •• •.•: 

il�?7"ti1;,� pry;:"ti1;,� 
1?07."01;,� JP�:"ti1?� 

ilN1? "ii1;,Ni 
T " •• •• 

*[iJ!:l1?T "ii1?N1 ,iJil1?:I ,jj1;,Ni] 
T • •• •• T • •• •• 

;qip1 □":;iiu □"190 1??,?i!\ Ti"?¥ 1;,� N7.i3iJ11i:I�iJ 1;,;,�;:i 1;,�;:i 
ni�N, niJN ,,on i:,;r, 1;,·:)j'J 

• : T •• ; - •• : -

Baruch atah YHVH [adonai] eloheinu velohei avoteinu v'imoteinu 
Elohei Avraham, Elohei Sarah, 

Elohei Yitzchak, Elohei Rivka, 

Elohei Ya'akov, Elohei Rachel, 
v'Elohei Leah, 

[ v'Elohei Bilhah, v'Elohei Zilpah ]* 
Ha-el ha-gadol ha-gibor vehanorah el elyon game/ chasadim tovim 

vekoneh ha-kol vezocher chasdei avot ve'imot 
umevi ge'ulah livnei veneihem lema'an shemo be'ahavah: 

/I Blessed are you, our God and God of our fathers and mothers:
God of Abraham, God of Sarah, 
God of Isaac, God of Rebecca 
God of Jacob, God of Rachel, God of Leah, 
[God of Bilhah*, God of Zilpah*,] 
Great, heroic, awesome God, supreme divinity, imparting deeds of 
kindness, begetter of all; mindful of the loyalty of Israel's 
ancestors, bringing, with love, redemption to their children's 
children for the sake of the divine name. REGAL ONE, our help, 
salvation, and protector. 

_J 
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Misod chachamim unevonim umilemed da'at mevinim

eftechah fi bitefilah uvetachanunim lechalot ulchanen 
penei melech malchei hamelachim va'adonei ha'adonim: 

/I By the counsel of the sages and the wise, and by the
knowledge of those learned in our ways, 
I open up my mouth in prayer and supplication, 
to entreat mercy from the sovereign of all creation. 

Zachrenu l'chayim 
melech chafetz bachayim 
v'chatvenu b'sefer ha-chayim 
l'ma'ancha elohim chayim. 

,- Remember us for life,
sovereign who wishes us to live, 
and write us in the Book of Life, 
for your sake, ever-living God. 

o,�n1;, ui:,r 
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Melech ozer umoshi'a umagen: 
Baruch atah YHVH [adonai] magen Avraham v'ezrat Sarah: 

,- SOVEREIGN ONE, our help, salvation, and protector:
Blessed are you, KIND ONE, 
the shield of Abraham and help [strength] of Sarah. 
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Shema and its blessings 

COMMENT: 
To be a good human is to have a 
kind of openness to the world, 
an ability to trust uncertain 
things beyond your own control, 
that can lead you to be 
shattered in very extreme 
circumstances for which you 
were not to blame. That says 
something very important about 
the condition of the ethical life: 
that it is based on a trust in the 
uncertain and on a willingness 
to be exposed; it's based on 
being more like a plant than like 
a jewel, something rather 
fragile, but whose very 
particular beauty is inseparable 
from that fragility. --MN 

COMMENT: 
The experience of God may not 
be the same for young and old, 
women and male, slave and 
free -- my experience of God 
does not have to be the same 
as the person next to me for us 
to share this 
day as Jews. 

-- PM, inspired by B and RS

ALTERNATIVE: 
nl;:(1 □"OD ni::t 1:;i:;,1 

1Jti�11Y.l 

.1l'l.19'1;>'.;I 
Nechabed et ha- chayim v'et 
morashtenu b'sipureinu. 

,- Let us honor life and 
our heritage with our 
stories. 
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Amidah - Standing Prayer 

ALTERNATIVE: 

ill!h1Y.lJ1 0"113 1)'.J73lli1 
T T ; 

' - - ' -T : • 

,u7 n11:11 llJl)1l'?.i 

Hitbarach'nu bachayim 

u'vemorashah shenotenet 

gevurah lanu:

,fl We were blessed with life, 
and a heritage that gives us 
strength. 

l7N1 0"1li1 llN 13'.J) .. : . - - .. .. - : 

'l.il9l'l'l.il nm - 1m'l.i11r.i 
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Nechabed et ha-chayim v'et 
morashenu -- havah nishtamesh

gevurtenu b'chochmah.

JI Let us honor life and our 
heritage. Let us use our 

strength with wisdom. 

Gevurot 
2. Strengths

:?Wil 1'1i� :37'1ViiJ7 ::11 ')1N O?i377 1i::l'- il!1N 
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Atah gibor /'a/am adonai rav le'hoshia: Morid hatal: 
M'chal'ke/ chaiyim b'chesed m'chaiyeh kol chai b'rachamim rabim 
somech noflim verofeh cholim umatir asurim 
umqayem emunato lishenei afar: 
me chamocha ba'al gevurot umi domeh lach 
melech memit um'chaiyeh umatzmiach yeshua: 

,ti You are forever powerful, ALMIGHTY ONE, abundant in your 
saving acts. You send down the dew. 
In loyalty you sustain the living, nurturing the life of every living 
thing, upholding those who fall, healing the sick, freeing the 
captive, and remaining faithful to all life held dormant in the earth. 
Who can compare to you, almighty God, who can resemble you, 
the source of life and death, who makes salvation grow? 

Ve'ne'aman atah lehachaiyot kol chai: 

:'lj 7'.\1 Tli't)iJ7 i1J;l� ii?��1 
:'ry ,;, jJ�IJ7? il1il' ilJ;l� 111:;i 

Baruch ata YHVH [adonai] m'chaiyeh kol chai: 

,ti Faithful are you in giving life to every living thing.
Blessed are you, FONT OF LIFE, who gives and renews life. 



MU'il, 
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Unetaneh tokef 

And we declare 

The ark is opened. 
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Unetaneh tokef kedushat hayom ki hu norah ve'ayom uvo tinaseh 

malchutecha ve'yikon bechesed kis'echa veteshev a/av be'emet: 

Emet ki atah hu dayan umochiach ve'yodeah va'ed vechotev 

vechotem vesofer umoneh vetizkor ko/- hanishkachot vetiftach 

et-sefer hazichronot ume'e'lav yikare vechotam yad kol-adam bo: 

uveshofar gadol yitaka vekol demamah daka yishama. 

I Now, we declare the sacred power of this day, which is the
most awesome and solemn of days, when your rule is 
established over all, and your throne set in place by the power 
of love, and you come forth to govern in truth. 

True it is that you are our judge, you alone can reprove, you 
alone can know, you alone are witness to all deeds. It is you 
who shall write, you shall seal what is written, you who shall 
read, and you who shall number all souls. You alone can 
remember what we have forgotten; it is you who shall open the 
Book of Remembrance, but its contents shall speak for 
themselves, for it bears the imprint of us all, which our deeds 
and our lives have inscribed. And when the great shofar is 
sounded, a small quiet voice can be heard ... 

P�DQ'. ,,n:;i ci� Ci';, p:iri;i' i1�o/iJ tvN:"9 
Berosh hashanah yikatevun uveyom tzom kippur yechatemun 

,
ti On Rosh Hashanah, all is written and revealed, 
and on Yorn Kippur, the course of every life is sealed! 
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Amidah - Standing Prayer 

TRADITION: 

Some say the unetaneh tokef was 
introduced into Jewish liturgy by 
R. Kalonymus ben Meshullam of
Mayence around 1100 CE. The
poem may have been written by
R. Amnon, who was tortured for
refusing to convert from Judaism.
When released, he went
immediately to synagogue. As he

arrived, Rosh Hashanah services
had progressed to just before

kedushah in the Amidah. He asked

for a pause, uttered the unetaneh

tokef, and expired from his
abuse. R. Amnon later appeared
in a dream to R. Kalonymus, who
then inserted the unetaneh tokef

into the liturgy at the place R.

Amnon had spoken it.

COMMENT: Maybe the question 

is not "Why is there suffering in 
the world?" but rather, "In the 
light of such suffering, what am I 

called upon to do?" Not "How 
can I stand this grief that afflicts 

me?" but rather "In the light of 
such grief, what good remains?" 
Not "Why do I have to lose so 
much?" but rather "In the light of 
such loss, what blessings can l 
celebrate?" 

--EF 
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Amidah - Standing Prayer 

COMMENT: 
"Harah" or "Harat 11 

means

pregnancy, conception or 
gestation. Not birth, but the 
process which leads up to birth. 
"Olam" can mean world, but 
11 olam" by itself really means 
eternity, from a root that means
,rhidden." 

So "Harat Olam" means, 

"pregnant with eternity", or 
"eternally pregnant." The day of

Rosh Hashanah is pregnant with 
eternity. 

What deeper evocation could one 
find of this-wondrous creation 
than 1reternally pregnant," a/ways
bringing forth new lives, new 
creatures, new species? Always 
dynamic, growing; balanced like 
a gyroscope, turning and turning? 
What greater potential in this 
moment, than for it to be 

"pregnant with insights, with
hopes, that are as great as
eternityn? 

Jeremiah said, "Let my mother be
my grave and her womb be 

pregnant eternally I v'rachmah 
harat olam ." (20:17) This is the 
scriptural source of the 
expression "harat o!am. 11 

·· DS

c,� n,;, c;,;, 

hayom harat o/am 

On this day, theworld was conceived 

READER: So much can happen in a year. 
In a year's time 
our world can be irrevocably shattered, 
or it can be reborn anew. 

ALL: And now we stand together, 
feeling still the resonance of a year now past. 
A book now sealed. 

READER: Now we stand together, 
looking out with fear and hope 
into a year stretching out limitlessly before us. 
A book yet to be written. 

ALL: Will it be a year of curse or a year of blessing? 
Of wounding or of healing? 
Though we cannot know the answer, 
it is all we can do to send out our prayer, 
our fears, our hopes, 
our yearning. 

READER: May the dreams we dare to dream 
be written into the Book of Our Lives 

ALL sing: 

and may it be an ongoing tale of blessing, 
of wholeness, 
of peace. 

··BR

C'�lJ'.;l f ;?1:117.7? C'�1J7 �)"9! 
Zochreynu l'chayim me/ech chafetz bachayim 

,- Remember us for life, king of desire for life
•· GJ (translator)

READER: When we really begin a new year it is decided, 
And when we actually repent it is determined; 

ALL: Who shall be truly alive, 
And who shall merely exist; 



READER: Who shall be happy, 
And who shall be miserable; 

ALL: Who shall attain fulfillment in their days, 
And who shall not attain fulfillment in their days. 
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Amidah - Standing Prayer 

COMMENT: 

This alternative unataneh tokef 
is modeled on the traditional 
version: 

· T,�Dl;:. ,,�:;, Ci� Ci'?1 . r,::ii::,:;,' iJJipiJ iVN"l'.p

On Rosh Hashanah, all is 
written and revealed, /and on 
Yorn Kippur, the course of 
every life is sealed! 

Berosh hashanah yikatei'vun. Uve'yom tzom kipur yei' chateimun. 

JI On New Year's Day it is written and on the Day of
Atonement it is sealed. 

READER: Who shall be tormented by the fire of ambition, 
And whose hopes shall be quenched by the waters of failure; 

ALL: Who shall be pierced by the sharp sword of envy, 
And who shall be torn by the wild beast of resentment; 

READER: Who shall hunger for companionship, 
And who shall thirst for approval; 

ALL: Who shall be shattered by the earthquake of social change, 
And who shall be plagued by the pressures of conformity; 

. r,�Dl;:. ,,�:;, Ci� Ci'?1 • r,::iti:;,: iJJipiJ iVN"l'.p 
Berosh hashanah yikatei'vun. Uve'yom tzom kipur yei'chateimun. 

JI On New Year's Day it is written and on the Day of
Atonement it is sealed. 

READER: Who shall be strangled by insecurity, 
And who shall be stoned into submission; 

ALL: Who shall be content with their lot, 
And who shall go wandering in search of satisfaction; 

READER: Who shall be serene, 
And who shall be distraught; 

--how many pass on, how many 
shall thrive, /who shall live on, 
and who shall die, /whose death 
is timely, and whose is not, 
/who dies by fire, and who shall 
be drowned, /who by the 
sword, and who by the beast, 
/who by hunger, and who by 
thirst, /who by an earthquake, 
who by a plague, /who shall be 
strangled, and who shall be 
stoned, /who dwells in peace, 
and who is uprooted, /who shall 
live safely, and who shall be 
harmed, /whose life is tranquil, 
and whose is tormented, /who 
shall be poor, and who shall be 
rich, /who shall be humbled, 
and who is raised up! 

COMMENT: 

Our risks of being stoned to 
death or dying from plague has 
gone down, but the author of 
the piece in the main column 
has named some of the modern 
perils and fears that have 
replaced the old hazards. 
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Amidah - Standing Prayer 

COMMENT: 

Just as Reconstructionist 
practice reminds us that we 
have both the opportunity and 
the obligation in every 
generation to create a 
meaningful Judaism and to 
connect meaningfull y with 
other Jews, so too do we have 
the powerto create ourselves 
and our relationships anew in 
every moment. Let us take 
hold of time, make the most of 
our present, and in the interest 
of tikkun o/am, find 
forgiveness. 

--LB 

ALL: Who shall be at ease, 

And who shall be afflicted with anxiety; 

READER: Who shall be poor in their own eyes; 

And who shall be rich in tranquility; 

ALL: Who shall be brought low with futility, 

And who shall become exalted through achievement. 

READER: Who shall live and who shall die. 

ALL: 

--SR, adapted 

.p�JJIJ:. 11!:l'.;) Ci� Ci'::J1 .71:ir,:;r il?o/iJ w�·,::i
. . 

Berosh hashanah yikatei'vun. Uve'yom tzom kipur yei'chateimun. 

ALL: 

I On New Year's Day it is written

and on the Day of Atonement it is sealed. 
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Amidah - Standing Prayer 

:i1',::i: ~ :,1,,�r, ~ :i:liwri 
teshuvah - tefi//ah- tzedakah 

Repentance - Prayer - Giving 

Teshuvah, tefillah and tzedakah 

can soften the harshness of the decree. 

READER: We cannot know what may befall us in this new year to come. 
So much is unforeseen, unknowable, 
so much is out of our control. 

READER: And yet our tradition points to three simple human acts 
that have the power to heal our lives, 
and the world itself. 

READER: Teshuvah: The Act of Turning and Returning. In the new year 
to come may we turn away from the destructive parts of 
ourselves and return to the place of wholeness that resides 
within us all; 

READER: Tefi//ah: The Prayerful Call of the Soul. In the new year to 
come may we all find expression for the innermost place of our 
collective spirit; 

READER: Tzedakah: Sharing our Material Blessings. In the new year to 
come may we all give meaningfully of ourselves, restoring 
justice and balance to a fractured world. 

ALL: May we fill our lives with Teshuvah, Teflilah and Tzedakah 
during the next ten days and the new year to come. 
May we find healing in our lives 
and peace in our world. 

Amen. 
·BR, adapted

The Ark is closed 

ALTERNATIVES: 

n:;mUl;J teshuvah 

DIRECTION 

il;'Pl;l tefillah 

REFLECTION 

iliT!.:,1 tzedakah 

CONNECTION 

Some rabbis say that 
welcoming guests takes 
precedence over 
welcoming Shechinah -- the 
presence of God. 
With kavanna (intention) and 
mindfulness, 
true welcoming, 

the welcoming that allows us 
to see each other as divine 
sparks--
is welcoming the Divine. 

--EW, adapted 
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COMMENT: 

Awe is the opposite of 
rumination. It clears away 
inner turmoil with a wave of 
outer immensity. 

·-RL

ALTERNATIVE: 

'IJ-Jl::( \U)ii7 \U)ii7 \U)ii7 
,n,n>;i� 

. ,ti:;, 'ni:tD '.1� NJY,J. 

Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh, 
eil-chay semahot, 
melo chol ha'aretz kavod. 

JII Sanctified, Holy, 
Connected; 
the power of a joyous life fills 
the whole world with honor. 

·-ET

i1tr1r .l 

WE RECOGNIZE THE HOLY IN OUR OWN LIVES 

Kedushah 
3. Holiness

niN�� jJ1iP tvi1� tvi1� tvi1� 
. ;,;:i::i r1.i::;:i-,� i-i,7?

Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh, adonai tzeva'ot, melo chol ha'aretz kevodo. 

,
ti Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord of Hosts; 
the fullness of the whole earth is God's glory. 

. i�iP�i? jJ1jJ' ,;:if 11,� 
Baruch kevod adonai mimekomo . 

/I Source of strength, sovereign Lord, how majestic is Your
presence in all the earth! 

Ti�� 1'ti7� ,c7iY7 jJ1jJ' 1'7?' 
,j:'J'177jJ • ,.,, ,,,

Yimloch YHVH [adonai] le'olam e/ohayich tzion 
led or vador halleluyah! 

T : - T : 

,
ti Blessed is the glory of God in heaven and earth. 

READER: There is holiness when we strive to be true to the best we know. 

ALL: There is holiness when we are kind to someone 
who cannot possibly be of service to us. 

READER: There is holiness when we promote family harmony. 

ALL: There is holiness when we forget what divides us and 
remember what unites us. 

READER: There is holiness when we are willing to be laughed at for what 
we believe in. 

ALL: There is holiness when we love -- truly, honestly and 
unselfishly. 

READER: There is holiness when we share -- our bread, our ideas, our 
enthusiasms. 

ALL: There is holiness when we gather to pray ... source unknown



ci�iJ riw1p • 1 
Kedushat ha-yam 

4. Making the day holy

WE OPEN OURSELVES TO THE SACREDNESS OF THIS DAY 

To be sung on Shabbat:

:'-?,.17 '�7iPl n�w 'i_7?itt> 1i;,1::i7i?� 1n7?ip' 
:1�11:Di? ,,,��i;,'l 117�\p' 01?� '17':;Jtp 'Wli?7? Cl� 

,i;,i-t1� inii-t tJ'i?; n17?ry ,intp1i?l ;::i 1:1'�1 '�':;itp�, 
:I1'1Vl'ti:J j'Jtz) 17�7 1::,7

• .. : 
.. -: - : ... 1·· 

Yismechu bemalchutecha shomrei shabbat vekorei oneg. 
Am mekadshei shevi'i kulam yisbe'u veyitanegu mituvecha. 
V'hashvi-i ratzita bo v'kidashto, chemdat yamim oto karata, 
zecher l'ma'aseh vereishit. 

Please remain standing as we read on in silence. 

Rosh Hashanah. 
Here poised between what we have been 
And what we long to be. 

Here in the moment of Teshuvah, 
Reunion, 
Coming home, 
Returning to our own truest self. 

Here in celebration and in search, 
In judgment and embrace. 
Ready to confront the world 
in which we find ourselves 
Ready to unveil our spirit. 

Restored, 

Whole, 
Reunited with the Source of all Life. --GAbE, ET 

qii�TiJ tJi' q n�WiJ) ID1i?7? il1il' ilJ;l� 1,,� 
Baruch atah YHVH [ adonai] mekadesh [hashabbat v'] yam hazikaron. 

,- Blessed is the SOURCE OF HOLINESS on this [Shabbat and this] Day 
of Returning. 
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Amidah - Standing Prayer 

TRANSLATION: 
Those who keep Shabbat enjoy
your realm, they call Shabbat 
the summit of delight. A people 
that observes the holy seventh 
day enjoys abundant goodness 
and delight. The seventh day 
you favored and made holy, 

you have called it the most 
loved of days, a sign you made
of it eternally, in memory of
Creation's works and days. 

,.D'Y,l\lj1) .O>).)Y,)11!.i ,l71D\lj1) 
l71YY,l11!i 

.O\')iJ llN 
Noshmot, shomim, noshmim, 

shomot et ha-shem.

,"we breathe, we hear. We 
breathe, we hear the name . 

. 1J1D 
Hal/elu! 

VISUALIZATION: 
Remember a moment in your 
life -- a moment of perfection. 
Focus on that moment. 
Remember the images, the 
sounds, the sensations, the 
emotions. 

Linger there. Breathe deeply. 
Think: "This is my wholeness. 
This is the renewal I seek to 
achieve·.i; 
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VISUALIZATION: 
Think of a time when you felt 
in need, alone, isolated. Feel 
the darkness of the moment, 
your broken heart. Remember 
your yearning for repair, for 
wholeness, for shalom. Take a 
deep breath. Open yourself -
feel receptive to the 
unexpected ways in which 
your yearning may be fulfilled. 

ALTERNATIVE: 
n11hiDJ1 □"n::i ii:n::inn 

T T ; ' ' - - : -T : • 

'.:>0 n1:i�n '79 N>n'li 
'." T I T • : • •: 

'1lniDN11l>niJN.. . : .. -, 
Hitbarach'nu bachayim

uv'morashah shehi pri 
ha-avodah she/ avotenu 
v'imotenu: 

/1we were blessed with life, 
and a heritage that is the 
fruit of our ancestors' work. 

nN1 □"nn nN 1::i:,i ... : . - - .. .. - : 

nl:'.( l''?i)?l n:;iQ 1J:f:l�liD 
. nliJ�D 

Nechabed et ha-chayim v'et 
morashtenu havah namshich et 
ha-avodah. 

,- Let us honor life and our 
heritage by continuing the 
work. 

Avodah 
5. Cultivation/ service/ labor/ worship

WE OPEN OURSELVES TO THE SWEETNESS AND THE POWER OF PRAYER 

A long time ago, 
before anything had a name, before we were called rnan or woman, 
even before we could speak one word, 
we prayed with our entire beings, 
in the wind, 
in the sun, 
in the rain, 
every second, 
every hour, 
every day of our lives. 
At the rising of the sun and the dark of the moon, 
at the birth of the child and the death of the grandparent, 
at the wedding of two lovers, 
at the buzzing of the spring, 
we breathed, 
we bowed, 
we laughed, 
we wept. 
This was before we called it prayer. 

--PVA, adapted, inspired by Ps. 150 

q,�¥7 1rit�o/ i'Tt')7PiJ i11i1' i1T;1l'.i ,,,� 
Baruch atah [ Adonai] hamachazir shechinato letzion . 

/I Blessed is the SOURCE OF ACCEPTANCE dwelling within us and
receiving our sacred offerings of the heart. 



WE OPEN OURSELVES TO GRATITUDE 

Many are our blessings on this day of remembrance. 
We give thanks for life itself, 
for all that sustains body and mind, 
for love and friendship, 
for the delights of the senses. 

i1N1ii1 ", 
' ' 

Hoda'ah 

6. Thanks

We are thankful for having within us a deep need for each other 
and for having the capacity to love and to care. 

We are thankful for our family 
and for what we mean and bring to one another. 
We are grateful for the bonds of loyalty and affection which sustain us, 
and which keep us close to one another, 
no matter how far apart we may be. 

--SG 

:Tli1ii1? i1�� '971 '97?1P JitDiJ i11i1" i1J;ll'.i '91i� 
Baruch atah YHVH [adonai] hatov shimcha ulecha na'eh /ehodot: 

I Blessed is the SOURCE OF GRATITUDE, forever filling us with thanks.
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Amidah - Standing Prayer 

VISUALIZATION: 
Recall a recent event in your 

life for which you would like to 
offer thanks. Focus on that 
one event for a moment. Let 

your mind associate freely. 
Remember other events in 

your life that have evoked in 
you a sense of thanksgiving. 
Feel yourself immersed 
in a sea of blessings that have 
occurred in your 

life and for which you now 
offer thanks. 

ALTERNATIVE: 

,o,m:;i 1)?1J�D 
n1,0�r.i 1'liN n'li11r.i:i1 

T • : - •, -: 'I' T : 

,n�q1n:;i 1)':Q 
Hitbarach'nu bachayim 
u'vemorashah asher 
ma'ashirah chayeinu 
b'hoda'ah: 

,.I We were blessed with life, 
and a heritage that enlivens 
our lives with thankfulness. 

ur-i011n nN1 o»n 1:1:i) 
.. . - ... : . - .. - : 

.ni:q1n:1 
Nechabed chayim v'et 
morashtenu b'hoda'ah. 

JI Let us honor life and our 
heritage with gratitude. 
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ALTERNATIVE: 
il\!Jli)'.J:11 □"il:11lJl'.1llil 

., .,. ' ' . - - ' _.,. : . 

1l'.;0 lll:'.( ill''?i)!Y,J'?i 
:Oi'.:>'?i '.:>W 11io:;i 

Hitbarach'nu bachayim 

uv'morashah shema'ashirah et 

chayeinu b'chazon she/ shalom: 

,-' We were blessed with 
life, and a heritage that 
enriches our lives with visions 

of peace. 

17J .1l'.f:i'?i7.i)'.J lll:;(1 0"1J 1'.;):;,i 

. Oi7"?iD Tl'P 
Nechabed chayim v'et 
morashtenu. Ne/ech b'derech 

ha-shalom. 

,-' Let us honor life and our 
heritage -- let us 
walk the path of peace. 

TRADITION: 
According to the sages, every 
Amidah must conclude with a 
prayer for peace and an 
acknowledgment of God as the 
power that makes for peace. 

Inclusion of the words "and all 
who dwell on earth" proclaims 
that Israel desires the blessing 
of peace, not only for itself 
alone, but for all humanity.' 

--SGS 

oi,wii n:i,:i • T 
T - - : • 

Bir'kat ha-shalom 

7. Blessing for Peace

WE OPEN OURSELVES TO THE POSSIBILITY OF PEACE 

Eternal wellspring of peace --
may we be drenched with the longing for peace 
that we may give ourselves over 
as the earth to the rain, to the dew, 
until peace overflows our lives 
as living waters overflow the seas. 
---MF 

:Oi7tpiJ iiipi37 ii1ii' iiI;l� 11i:;i 
Baruch atah YHVH [adonai] oseh hashalom:

/ Blessed is the SOURCE OF PEACE.

Please be seated 

1)'737 Oi7'tz..i iitv 37' �1iJ 1'�ii�:1 Oi7'tz..i iitvi37 
" T  T •.- -:- T : •  T '.' 

:7�1$ 1i7?N17;ltl ';ltf'i' 7'.? 7¥17W1o/' 7'.? 7¥1 
Oseh shalom bimromav hu yaseh shalom alenu
v'al kol yisrael, v'al kol yoshvei teveil, v'imru, Amen. 

,
ti May that which creates harmony above make peace for us. 
and for all Israel, and for all who dwell on earth, And say: Amen 

Sim, sim, sim shalom tova uv'racha.
/ Grant us peace, blessing and mercy.

' 
- C 
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PRAYER FOR OUR COUNTRY 

READER: We invoke prayer and blessing for our country and its government. 
May the leaders of our land be guided with wisdom and resolve. 
Let our country be blessed with justice, freedom and peace. 
May it be a shelter for the oppressed, the homeless and the exiled. 

ALL: We look toward the day in which all inhabitants of our country 
diverse peoples of different nationalities and faiths, 

will live together in friendship and tolerance. 

May we all strive to uproot enmity and division 
from our land and throughout the world, 
fulfilling the vision of the prophet: 
"Nation shall not lift up sword against nation; 

let them learn no longer the ways of war." 
And let us all say, AMEN. 

·· BR 

PRAYER FOR THE STATE OF ISRAEL 

READER: We invoke prayer and blessing for the State of Israel, the place 
of our flourishing and redemption. May it dwell in safety and 
wholeness beneath a sukkat shalom -- a great sukkah of peace. 
May those who guide the Jewish state be guided with wisdom 
and resolve. May it be a haven and moral beacon for the 
Jewish people throughout the world. 

ALL: We look toward the day in which all peoples who dwell in the 

land live together in peace and well-being. May the day 
swiftly come in which Jerusalem is a true City of Peace, rent 
no longer by hatred, jealousy and division. Let her streets 
resound once more with the sounds of simcha and 

celebration. May we find, at long last, peace in our ancient 

home. 

ALL sing: 

And let us all say, AMEN.

Lo yisa goy el goy cherev 

v'lo yilmedu od milchamah. 

·· BR

:Jin ,;,- 7N ,;,- NW" l't7 
•: •: •,• T • 

.m�n1;,� 1i:i1 ,,�1;,, i-t1;,1 
T T : • 

: : • : 

,
ti Nation shall not lift up sword against nation, 
and they shall know war no more. 

SOURCES: 

"Lo yisa gay" 

appears twice 
in the Prophets (Ketuvim): 
Isaiah 2:4 [1;J'l11V'Yeshiyahu] 
and Micah 4:3 
[;,:;,,� Mikayahu] 
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ALTERNATIVE: 
11!,1�'1 '!O-'.J� l?lJ? 

W!l'D?P 
Yevarechecha e/-chayay 

veyishmerechah 

Ken yehi ratzon 

,,[Jt:)'11'.11::( 1'�-? ')0-J� 11::(; 
11�q 'D? p 

Ya'er e/-chayay panav eylecha 

vichuneka 

Ken yehi ratzon 

0\!!;1 1'11::( 1'�-? ')0-J� Ni(!' 
oi'.J� 11 

11�q 'D? p 
Yisa el-chayay panav ey/echa 

veyaseym lecha, shalom.

Ken yehi ratzon 

May you be blessed and 
sustained by the power of life 

Let it be so. 

May the full radiance of the 
power of life shine on you and 
enlighten you. 

Let it be so. 

May the hope of the capacity 
to live a full life be raised up to 
you and bestow upon you 
peace. Let it be so. --ET 

rrcv,w�;, ;,:,i:i:i 1J:i1:i 1J•ni�i-:, u•ni:Ji-: 'i17N1 u•ii7N 
•,• ••• \ : - T T : - '' : T '' ' : •• -: •• '' •• •:; 

:,,��� ,,��, 11t)l',i '!J,? i17,1��iJ 
E/oheinu ve/hei avoteinu ve'imotenu barchenu baberachah hamshu/eshet 
ha'amurah mipi aharon uvanav ka'amur: 

/I Our God, our ancients' God, bless us with the threefold blessing 
spoken from the mouth of Aaron and his sons, as is said; 

ii��.,, 1"?.� ,.,�� ii1ii" ,�� 
:ii�l "D: i�

1"?.� ,.,�� i11ii" ��'. 
:ci'-,� 17 c��l 

Yevarecha YHVH [adonai] vehishmereka 

,- May the eternal bless you and protect you. 
Ken yehi ratzon 

,- Let it be God's will! 
Ya'er YHVH [adonai] panav elecha vichuneka 

,- May the eternal's face give light to you, and show you favor. 
Ken yehi ratzon 

,- Let it be God's will! 
Visa YHVH [ adonai] pan av elecha veyasem le cha shalom. 

,- May the eternal's face be lifted toward you, and bestow upon 
you peace. 

Ken yehi ratzon 

/I Let it be God's will! 



Please rise as we open the Ark

Chaiyenu Ozrenu 
Our Life, Our Help 

1l::l7� 1l':JN Avinu Malkenu
•• ; • • T 

ALL sing whichever words for THE ()NE you wish: 
":;-

ill:171 · 1lln ! 1l1T37 1l"n } 1l::l7� 1l':JN 
••-: • •• T ••: T '' - •• : - ' T 

t:l'iv¥� 1l� 7'� '::l

19Q1 il�1¥ 1l7?37 iii;,'�

:1l¥'1Piil1 

Avinu malkenu, chopenu va'anenu,
Ki eyn banu ma'asim,

. ' 

Asey imanu, tzedaka va'chesed,
Vehoshi'eynu, 

ALL: 

/I Our Father, Our King [Our Life, Our Help],
Our Grace and Our Delight, 
not for our deeds [not because we deserve it] 
do justice and mercy to our people and be our help. 

Chaiyenu Ozrenu, may we fill this year with blessing. 

READER: 
Chaiyenu Ozrenu, may we cleanse the world of hunger, intolerance, 
hatred and oppression. 

ALL: 
Chaiyenu Ozrenu, may we forgive and be forgiven. 

READER: 
., 

Chaiyenu Ozrenu, may we' do our part to heal those in pain and 
assist those in need. 

ALL: 
Chaiyenu Ozrenu, may we do our part to make this world a 

greener place. 
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Amidah - Standing Prayer 

Crying out to a·°J:>ersonal One 
does not sit right with some. We 
have supplied -�haiyenu Ozrenu as 
an alternative. 

Among infinitely many other 
alternatives: 

1l")ipip 
Mekorenu JI Our Sourc� 

1l�!:s? 
Otzmenu /111our P��;r 

1lJ:1Wl'. 

Yeshutenu /lour Being 
1l'iv37� 

Ma'aseinu Jllour ��i:n� 
1l•�� 

lmeynu JII Our Mother 
1Jn::,7� 

Malkatenu Jllour ;�e�� 
1li:,i:l7::i 

Birchotenu ,,flour Blessin�s 

1l'�1 

Rabbenu l1 Our Teacher 
1lnl'::l1Zl 

•• T • : 

Shechinatenu 

-" Our Presence 
1ll'�1V� 

" T : • 

Mashma'eynu 

/lour Meaning 
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Amidah - Standing Prayer 

Our father/mother/parent 
evokes a mood of closeness, 

caring and intimacy. Our 

king/queen/ruler elicits the 
qualities of power, distance 
and setting limits. We pour out 
our hearts in the hope that 
tender concern will balance 
with the exercise of power, 

that they will join on our behalf 
to heal us, our community, our 
world. 

--SPW 

READER: 

Chaiyenu Ozrenu, may this be the year the peoples of Israel make 

peace. 

ALL: 

Chaiyenu Ozrenu, may this Rosh Hashanah be one of truth and light, 

justice and honesty, joy, purpose and peace. 

tJ"WP� 1lf T"l:.t ,::, 1l�¥1 u�ry !1liT¥ 1l":1Jl 1l:07� 1l'::l� 
:1l¥'tpii11 1l;ll:J1 i1�1¥ 1l1fl' i1i/)p 

Avinu malkenu, chonenu va'anenu, Ki eyn banu ma'asim, 

Asey imanu, tzedaka va'chesed, Vehoshi'eynu, 

/# Our Father, Our King [Our Life, Our Help],
Our Grace and Our Delight, 
not for our deeds [not because we deserve it] 
do justice and mercy to our people and be our help. 

The Ark is closed -- Please be seated 
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Torah Service 

ALL sing: 

ALL: 

AWAKENlNG 

Niggun 

Ever seeking 

connection, 

holiness, 

teshuvah, 

peace. 

Ever seeking meaning in our lives. 

Encountering the divine 

in Torah, 

making meaning, 

questing for truth, 

niin 1£io r,��ii1 
T ',' •• - T 

hotza'at sefer torah 

The Torah Service 

understanding the purpose of human existence. 

Encountering the divine 

in each tiny revelation, 

an eternal moment at Sinai, 

an ongoing journey. 

We, the travelers, 

add our voices to the voice of Torah, 

to sing the song of our people. 
--GAbE, ET 

:-;ptp��f 1'�1 'tr� tl'iJ7\9 '9i�:p 7'� 
:1i111i1-,:;i:;i '9l;l?W7?7?'1 c•�7-.i-,:;i n,:i7� 1i;,,:i7� 

:1¥1 c7il'7 i77?' il1i1' '977? il1i1' '97.7? i11i1'

:ci,ip:;i i��-n� '97.�; il1i1' TD' ;��? r-.i i11i1'

Ein kamocha va'elohim adonai ve'ein kema'asecha: 

/Vlalchutecha malchut kol olamim umemshaltecha bechol dor vador: 

LITERAL TRANSLATION: 
taking out the Torah 

YHVH [adonai] melech YHVH [adonai] malach YHVH [adonai] yimloch le'olam va'ed: 

YHVH [adonai] oz le'amo yiten YHVH [adonai] yevarech et amo vashalom: 

/I There is none like you among the powerful, ETERNAL ONE, and there are no deeds like your deeds.
Your realm embraces all the worlds, your reign encompasses all generations. 
The ETERNAL ONE reigns. The ETERNAL ONE has always reigned. The ETERNAL ONE shall reign beyond all time. 
The ETERNAL ONE gives strength to our people. May the ETERNAL ONE bless our people with enduring peace. 
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Torah Service 

Please rise as the Ark is opened 

,ilo/i'.) ii?l'i"1 Tii�i1 �b�::i 'i1;1 
:-;p;;,� 'T��WI? ,o�;1 ·p;i-t ,1�:1 i11i1' i17?,p 

:O"?t;hi'� i11i1' i�:" il")in l'i�D 71•:;� '::l 
:1niv1p:;i '�"lo/' ,��? ;,11n TJJ�W 7,1:;i

vayehi binso'a ha'aron vayomer mosheh 
kumah YHVH [ adonai] veyafutzu oivecha ve'yanusu mesanecha mipanecha: 
Ki mitziyon tetzey torah, udvarYHVH [adonai] mirushalayim: 
Baruch shenatan torah le'amo yisrae/ bikdushato: 

I And it happened, when the Ark began its journey, that Moses said:
Arise, ASCENDANT ONE, and may your enemies be scattered, 
may the ones who oppose you be afraid of your might. 
Behold, out of Zion emerges our Torah, 
and the word of the WISE ONE from Jerusalem's heights. 
Blessed is God who has given us Torah, to Israel, our people, with holy intent. 

ALL sing: 

:1nl'i i11i1' 1l'i17l'i i11i1' 7l'ii1Z.7' l'i'.)'(I) 
T •: " '.'I '' T : ' - ; 

Shema yisra'el YHVH [adonai] eloheinu YHVH [adonai] echad: 

I Listen, Israel: the ETERNAL is our God, the ETERNAL is one.

:11.)tp l'i")1l1 1Zh1p 1l'�11� 711; 1l'iJ7l;! 11J� 
Echad e/oheinu gadol adoneinu kadosh venora shemo: 

I One is our God, great is our sovereign, holy and awesome is God's name.

:11n' 11.)tt.' i1i'.)i'.)1il1 . 'l'll'i i11i1'7 171� 
T: - : T :  : ' '  - :-

Gadelu YHVH [I' Adonai] iti un'romemah shemo yachdav: 

I Declare with me the greatness of the INFINITE, together let us raise God's name .

. ,,;,ry7 .n�m1 .n7_�!i)l:li11 ,i1")t::ifi11 .;,7·pi1 ;,,;,, 17 
·fl��i O'�lp'.;l 7j-,::i

:wl-i'171;,·::,7 i-iW�Dl?iJ1 il�?�l?iJ i11i1' 17
. . . . . . 

Lecha YHVH [ adonai] hagedu/ah vehagevurah vehatiferet vehanetzach vehahod. 
ki-chol bashamayim uva' aretz. 
lee ha YHVH [ adonai] hamam/achah vehamitnasey /echo/ lerosh: 

/I To you, ETERNAL ONE, is all majesty, and might,
and splendor, and eternity, and power. 
For everything that is, in the heavens and the earth, 
is yours, ALMIGHTY ONE, as is all sovereignty. 
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:1�il' t:l7il'i1 t:i•i::i 1 i1ll.77W 7l' 
:t:i•1on n'.17'�'- 7l'1 � i11i::il'� 7l'·:..,, i1�in� 1;,;• T -: • : - : T -; T - T - -

Al shlosha devarim ha'olam omed: 
al ha-torah ~ al ha-avodah - v'al-gemilut chasadim: 

I On three things the world depends: 
on learning~ on service~ and on deeds of lovingkindness . 

• t:l'?o/'.11'� i11i1' 1:;11'.J ,i17in N�,r:l 7i•�� •�
Ki mitzion teytzey torah. Udvar YHVH [ adonai] mirushalayim.

l1 Behold, out of Zion emerges our Torah. 

Please be seated as the Ark is closed

The Sedrah for the first day of Rosh Hashanah is traditionally Chapter 
21:1 through 2:24 of MVNi_;, Bereshit/Genesis -- the birth of Isaac and the 
banishment by Sarah of Ishmael and Hagar. An alternative Sedrah, in 
honor of the birthday of the world, is 1 :1 through 2:3 -- the first creation 
story. Both readings are on the pages at the end of this machzor.

BLESSING BEFORE THE TORAH READING 

Those receiving an aliyah to the Torah chant the following blessing: 

:it:il?iJ i11i1' n� 1::llf 
Barechu et YHVH [ adonai] hamevorach:

,ti Bless the INFINITE, the blessed One. 

Congregation responds: 

:1;,,1 t:J?il'? 17:J??iJ i11i1' 11,f 
Baruch YHVH [adonai] hamevorach le'olam va'ed: 

,ti Blessed is the INFINITE, the blessed One, now and forever. 

The response is repeated (Baruch adonai hamevorach le'olam va'ed)

=1¥1 t:J?il'? 11::ll?iJ i11i1' 111f 
t:i?il'iJ 171? 1)'D7� i11i1' i1J;ll'.i 71,f 

:in7in-n� '.J)?-TD?1 . in:i::i�? '.1)�7i? itp� 
:i17iniJ 7r,i) i11i1' i1J;ll'.i 71,f 

Baruch atah YHVH [adonai] eloheinu melech ha'olam
asher kervanu la'avodato, venatan lanu et torato. 
Baruch atah YHVH [ adonai] note in hatorah:

,ti Blessed are you, ETERNAL ONE, our God, the sovereign [111,1 of all worlds, 
who has drawn us to your service, and has given us your Torah. 
Blessed are you, ETERNAL ONE, who gives the Torah. 

"Sedrah" is another word for 

"parashah," one of the units

( approx. 50) into which Torah 
is divided for purposes of 
weekly and holiday readings. 

ALTERNATIVE: 

mfwi:;n ,D"IJ� 1l'.?7.�J;1D 

.n,m:1 1i"n llN n>nn il!iN
T - ": - " T- :  •: -: 

Hitbarach'nu bachayim

uv'morashah asher m'chaiyeh et 
chaiyenu batorah.

-"'we were blessed with life, 
and a heritage that enlivens 
our lives with Torah. 
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ALTERNATIVE: 

n�1itJ n1::t1 o,�o 1;1;:i) 

.illiT-ID 
Nechabed chayim v'et 
morashat ha-torah. 

,-Let us honor life and the 
heritage of Torah. 

BLESSING AFTER THE TORAH READING 

Those blessing chant the following after the Torah reading: 

,Cl?iYQ '1?1? 1J';j1;,� i11i1' i1J;l� '111� 
:1J;:>inf YT,?? ci7;, ':Dl .n7?� n1in 1J?-F:9 itp� 

:i1:il'liJ TDiJ i11i1' i1J;l� -iii�

Baruch atah YHVH [adonai] e/oheinu melech ha'olam 
asher natan lanu torat emet, vechayei a/am nata betocheynu: 
Baruch atah YHVH [adonai] notein hatorah: 

I Blessed are you, ETERNAL ONE, our God, the sovereign of all worlds,
who has given us a Torah of truth, and planted in our midst eternal life. 
Blessed are you, ETERNAL ONE, who gives the Torah. 

11�o/ ,� 
lvli sheberach 

May the one who blesses 

May that which blesses all life, bless and heal these people who struggle 
against illness - both seen and unseen. May those afflicted with disease be 
blessed with faith, courage, loving and caring. 
May they know much support and sustenance from their friends, their 
loving companions and their communities. May they be granted a full and 
complete healing of soul and body. 
May those who seek ways of healing through increased medical knowledge 
and those who care for the sick daily be blessed with courage, stamina and 
communal support. May all, the sick and the well together, be granted 
courage and hope. And let us say: Amen . 

• ;,JI;, NJ N!:n NJ 7N NJN
T T T : T '' T T 

Ana el na refa na /ah. 

I Please God, heal her.
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ALL sing: 

All rise and sing as the Torah is lifted

7N1W' 'J::l 'J!)? iJll.7� ow-,wN iJ11l'liJ nNT1 
•• T : ' •• : '' : ' ',' T •: -: T - : 

:iilp� 1:� iJ1iJ' i!) ,� 

Vezot hatorah asher sam moshe lifnei benei yisrae/ 
al pi YHVH [ adonai] beyad-moshe: 

,ti This is the Torah which Moses placed before the children of Israel, by 
the word of the ALMIGHTY ONE to the hand of Moses. 

ALL: This is the Torah, passed down through generations. 
This is the story of our ancestors, our grandparents, our parents. 

This is the story of our birth, our passions, our revelations. 
This is the Torah we study- the Torah we wrestle with for meaning. 
We add our words and our lives. 
We make this Torah our own. 

--GAbE, ET 

Please be seated after the Torah is dressed

i111r-1iJ nNll 
D'l�l;JY,l D'Y,lXJ 1\Vl'.( 

01N-,lJ 'l!l'.:> I TT •• : •• : • 

''.0-'.:>1'.( IJ1'!)1 
.191r.i mn;:, 

Vezot haTorah, 
asher samim mesaperim 
lifney bnai-adam,

piyut ei/-chayay 
Lada' at musar 

_-And this is the Torah
Set before humanity by 
storytellers, 
A poem of the power of life 
(the capacity to act tor 
fulfillment) 
To know ethical conduct. 

--ET 

birkat haftarah LITERAL TRANSLATION: 
Reading from the prophets Blessing of the conclusion 

BLESSING BEFORE HAFTARAH 

,o•::i,u o•N•:;i�:;i ,i:9 ,w� ,o7,l'v l?.7? ,J'iJ'� iJ1iJ' iii;,� 7,,;
i111l'l:;l 11J1::liJ ,iJ1iJ' ilJ;l� 711; :n7?�"t 0'71?��iJ Oi)'7.111 i1�11 

:j?1¥1 l"l7?�v •�•::ipi 111� ilo/,b:;ii 
Baruch ata YHVH [ adonai] eloheinu melech ha-olam asher bachar
bin've'im tovim v'ratzah v'div'reihem ha-ne'emarim be'emet. Baruch
ata YHVH [adonai] habocher batorah uvmosheh avdo uvinvi'ei ha-emet
vatzedek. 

/ Blessed are you, ETERNAL ONE, our God, the sovereign of all worlds, 
who has called upon the righteous prophets and desired their words, 
spoken in truth. Blessed are you, WISE ONE, who takes pleasure in the 
Torah, and in Moses, servant of God, and in the prophets of truth and 
justice. 

ALTERNATIVE: 
nl'.h1r.i:i nN1 □"n:i 1i:n:inn 

T T t •• : ' • - - : -T t • 

1\V� n1'.:>1p 1l'.;Q il)OY,l 1\V� 
n1nn n::,'.J nr.iN n:i,, I - : ., .,, : • 

1\UN □'�!'DN 
.. -, . . -

P1.� 1\!i71 
Hitbarach'nu ba-chayim v'et 
morashat ko/otasher dibru 
emet lekoach, ruachim 
amitzim asher darshu tzedek. 

/1we were blessed with life, 
and a heritage of voices that 
spoke truth to power, brave 
spirits that demanded justice. 
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ALTERNATIVE: 
118�liD r,�7 D"O 1J'.;l? 

-PT/ 'Y!)!�:;t
Nechabed chayim v'et 
morashenu ma'asei tzedek.

,"Let us honor life and 
our heritage with 
acts of justice. 

NOTES ON TRADITION: 
The Talmud mentions that a 
haftarah was read in the 
presence of Rabbi Eliezer ben 
Hyrcanus, who lived qo CE. 
Tosefta, Megill ah, 4 (3): 1; 
Megillah 31a. By the time of 
Rab bah {the 3rd century) there 
was a "Scroll of Haftarot 11

, 

which is not further described. 
Talmud Babli, Gittin 6oa. 

NOTE: 
In the Greek Bible {the 
Christian New Testament) 
several references, e.g., Acts 
13:15, suggest this Jewish 
custom was in place during 
the first century CE. 

BLESSINGS AFTER HAFTARAH 

,t:J?il'i;i 171? 1l"D7� ,il1il" ilJ;lN, 111:;i 
,r,;,;,;:i ,:;i:;i p.,,� ,t:l"�7il'iJ ,:;, 111 

,t:l�j?7?1 i'.:l17?iJ ,ilipil'l i?,?iNiJ '17?��iJ 7N,i;i 
:p·:qn n7?� 1"1� 1 7:;>tp 

Baruch atah YHVH [ adonai] eloheinu melech ha-olam
tzur kol ha-olamim tzadik b'chol ha-dorot
ha-el ha-ne'eman ha-omer v'oseh ham'daber umkayem
shekol d'varav emet vatzedek. 

,- Blessed are you ETERNAL ONE, our God, the sovereign of all worlds, 
the rock of all the worlds, the righteous one throughout all generations, 
the faithful God, whose word is deed, who speaks and fulfills, 
whose words are truth and justice. 

,-:r-:91 t:l"�1?�n ,1l"D'� i11il" N1il ill;lN. T7?�� 
,t:l�"i_ :rnv; �, iini;t 1")�1� ,i;i� ,�11

.ilJ;ll:l (T7?Q,i_l) 17?�� 1712 7N, .,, 
.1"1� l ,:;i:;i 17?��;:i ,15;:i ,il1il" ill;lN. 111:;i 

Ne'aman atah hu YHVH [adonai] eloheinu, vene'emanim devareicha,
vedavar echad midvareicha achor lo yashuv reikam, 
ki el melech ne'eman (v'rachaman) atah. 
Baruch atah YHVH [ adonai] hael hane'eman bechol devarav.

I Faithful are you, ETERNAL ONE, our God, and faithful are your words; 
not a single word of yours is unfulfilled, 
for you are a sovereign God, faithful and merciful. 
Blessed are you, ETERNAL ONE, the God faithful in all your words. 

, il",�IJ r,,::1 N"iJ .,, Ti•� 73; t:llJi_ 
.1l"�":! iliil�:.l l'"'Wil'l 'W£ll n::J17l'71 

l'' T: T .. : • - I' ','I',' - c -; - ; 

·i:1",��:;i 71•� JJ�W?? ,il1il" ill;lN. 111:;i
Rachem al tzion ki hi beit chayeinu,
vela'al'uvat nefesh toshi'a bim'herah v'yameinu.
Baruch atah YHVH [ adonai] mesameach tzion b'vaneiha.

,-Be merciful to Zion, which is the house of life to us, and be a help to 
Israel, your people, soon and in our days. 
Blessed are you, ETERNAL ONE, who gives joy to Zion through her children. 
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•1:P� N':;l�iJ 1i1,;?�:;i ,1)'!J7� i11i1' ,1)f.J�W
:1)::17 7'-'1 N:t:l' i1ii1�'.:l 

•• • •• T ; T T •• : • 

tini::iN 737 ti')::! ::i71 ti')::! 737 ni::iN :J7 ::i,w;,1
T -: - • y  •• : ' T  - T •• • ·• :

:ti'��i'J 7�7 Ni.�' i1?!lJ;l n,:;i 1Q'=11 
:1�? tii7o/ N':;li? i11i1' i1J;l� 111:;i 

Samchenu, YHVH [adonai] eloheinu, b'eliyahu hanavi avedecha, 
bimherah yavo v'yagel libenu: 
Veheshiv lev avot al banim velev banim al avotam 
uveitecha beit tefilah yikareh /echo/ ha'amim: 
Baruch atah YHVH [adonai] mevi shalom la'ad: 

/I Give us joy, ETERNAL ONE, our God, in Elijah, your prophet and your servant.
Soon may redemption come and give joy to our hearts. 
May God turn the hearts of the parents to their children, and the hearts of the children to their parents. 
And may your house be called a house of prayer for all peoples. 
Blessed are you, ETERNAL ONE, who brings an everlasting peace. 

ti'N':JJi1 7371 ,i11i:J37i1 7371 ,i17ir-li1 737 
· · : - - :  y -: y - :  y - -

,i1JiJ 7;1:;,rv tii' 7�1 ,[i1JiJ n:;iwv tii' 7�1l 
:n7.��r,71 1i::i�7 ,[i11J1)1??1 i11¼'7r?l 1)'iJ7� i11i1' ,1);? l;l):l�tp 

, 1J;liN ti'::i7:;i7?1 , 17 ti'1i� 1)J;9� , 1)'!J7� i11i1' , 7jry 7� 
1�1 ti7i37? 1'�.l;l 'IJ 1;,:;, '!l:;i 11?lz..i 11:;iJ;l' 

:1�7 ti;21 n7?� 17:;i 71 
f7i:ti'J 7'.? 7� 177? i11i1' i1l;l� 711:;i

:7;1:;,rv tii'1 7�lo/' [1 n:;11pryJ w1.21? 
Al hatorah, v'al ha'avodah, v'al hanevi'im 
[v'al yam hashabbat hazeh] v'al yam hazikaron hazeh, 
shenatata lanu, YHVH f adonai] eloheinu [/ikedusha velimenuchah ], lechavod u/etifaret: 
Alhakol, YHVH [adonai] eloheinu, anachnu modim /ach, umvarchim otach, 
yit'barach shimecha befi kol chai tamid le'olam va'ed 
udevarecha emet vekayam /a'ad: 
Baruch atah YHVH [adonai] melech al kol ha'aretz 
m'kadesh [hashabbat v'] yisrael veyom hazikaron: 

/I For the Torah.and for worship, and for the prophets
[and forth is day of Shabbat], and for this Day of Remembrance 
which you have given us, ETERNAL ONE, our God, [for holiness and for rest,] for happiness and joy, for 
honor and for splendor -- for everything. 
WISE ONE, our God, we offer thanks to you and bless you. 
May your name be blessed continually by every living being, forever and eternally, 
for you are a God of truth, and your word is truthful and endures forever. Blessed are you, ETERNAL ONE, 
source of the holiness of [Shabbat,] the people Israel and the Day of Remembrance. 
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COMMENT: 

Holy teachings are Trees of Life 
to those who receive them. Let 
us make our hearts into 
orchards in which such Trees 
may grow. When we remember 
that 
every one of us is in the image 
of God, then there is 
pleasantness, then there is 
peace. 

May we return to this 
knowledge. This is what 
renews our days. 

--PM 

iiiir-i ,no no.:i�ii 
T ',' •• - T : -

Hachnasat Sefer Torah 
Returning the Torah [to the Ark] 

, ,�¥? nP 01.�1 ,O'??o/l r1.i;t-,¥ ,,,ii
!il;,7?,iJ . ,:i ,,p 0¥ 1;,�l.o/' 'P 7 , 1•-ri;,q-,:;i7 il?iJl;l

:itp�I? iJ'?,1?h1 ,i=l:;i O'j?'TQ,�7 �•iJ 0'"1J-f¥ 
:0771V il'T17:l'T1) 7:l1 ,O:Si)-':l11 il':l11 

T T ': • : T :
-

••: : - T ",' T : 

,il�,wn 1•7� il1il' ,)=l'WD 
:07.p� ,)'I,?; 1V':)1J 

Hodo al eretz veshamayim vayarem keren le'amo 
tehilah Jecho/ chasidav livney yisra'el am kerovo halleluyah, halleluyah. 
Etz chayim hi lamachazikim bah vetomcheha me'ushar. 

Deracheha darchei no'am vechol netivoteha shalom. 
Hashivenu YHVH [ adonai] elecha venashuvah 
chadesh yameynu kekedem. 

,
ti God's splendor dwells on earth and in the heavens, God has 
lifted up his people's strength. Praise to all God's fervent ones, to 
the children of Israel, people near to God. Halleluyah! 

,
ti It is a Tree of Life to those that hold fast to it, all who uphold it 
may be counted fortunate. It's ways are ways of pleasantness, 
and all its paths are peace. 
Return us, YHVH, let us return! 
Renew our days, as you have done of old! 

ALL: The Torah is a tree of life 
to those who hold it with strength. 

Its ways are ways of pleasantness 
and all its paths are peace. 

Please be seated as the ark is closed. 

i1iirl i:J 1 d'var torah
T 

-
: 

Torah �esson 



RETURNlNG 

ALL: Finding God 
in text, 

in stories, 

in relationships, 
in faces, 
in renewal. 

Teshuvah 

Return now with spirit reborn. 
Reconnect with love rekindled. 
Embrace life with wholeness restored. 
Participate. 
Act. 

Repair the world 
Return. 

--GAbE, ET 

ALL sing: Return again. Return again. 
Return to the home of your soul. [Repeat] 

Return to who you are. 
Return to what you are. 
Return to where you are. 
Born and reborn again. 

Return again. Return again. 
Return to the home of your soul. 

--SC 

READER: Let us return 

ALL: from callousness to sensitivity, 

READER: from hostility to love, 

ALL: from pettiness to purpose, 

READER: from envy to contentment, 

ALL: from fear to faith. 
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"Once we believed" -
and may still believe ... 

COMMENTS: 

The term [Zikaron] is therefore 
not to be understood as 
"memorial" or 11 remembrance" 
but as "proclamation.rt The 
[Yorn HaZikaron] means "I am 
a world-citizen day,u "I am a 
subject of God's Kingdom" 
day. That's the kind of 
a notion that 
delights me ... 

--MMK 

Will this be the year 
I turn off my screens --
learn to live with myself-- be 
present with people actually in 
the room? 

--PM 

niJii?T 
Zichronot 

Remembering 

READER: Zichronot challenges us to create ongoing mindfulness 
of values, soul, truth, dedication. It prods us to be aware 
of impulsive reaction and to transform it with conscious 

memory. 

READER: Who is it who remembers? 

--ZSS 

ALL: Once we believed it was the father/king God, sitting 

above the small world and noting our behaviors in His 

great book. 

READER: And now, when life is cheap and things are thrown away 

after one use and there is no heaven above the earth, who 
is it who notes and remembers? 

ALL: That our behaviors are recorded in God's book means 

that our actions have significance. 

READER: It is our choice whether to dedicate what we do to 

supporting redemption or resisting it. 

ALL: Each separate thing we do, no matter how trivial it 
seems, can be a vehicle for furthering this redemptive 

process. Yet we discard so many opportunities each day, 

as though what we do doesn't matter. 

READER: Each day we live, each act we perform, contributes to 

the flow of history toward salvation. 

ALL: Thus each thing we do really is recorded and preserved 

in the world. If we act on behalf of God, so it is written. 
--DS 

Numbers 29:1 

In the seventh month, on the first day of the month, 
you shall observe a sacred occasion: 

you shall not work at your occupations. 
You shall observe it as a day when the horn is sounded. 

Shofar 
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Reader The dream of restored wholenesss is sounded out dramatically by the shofar blasts, the central 
symbolic expression of this season. The shofar sound represents prayer beyond words, an intensity 
of longing that can only be articulated in a wordless shout. But the order of the sounds, according 
to one old interpretation, contains this message in quite explicit terms. 

Reader Each series of shofar blasts begins with tekiah, a whole sound. It is followed by shevarim, a 
tripartite broken sound whose very name means "breakings." "I started off whole," the 
shofar speech says, "and I became broken." Then follows teruah, a staccato series of blast 
fragments, saying, "I was entirely smashed to pieces." 

Reader But each series has to end with a new tekiah, promising wholeness once more. The shofar 
cries out a hundred times on Rosh Hashanah: "I was whole, I was broken, even smashed to 
bits, but I shall be whole again!" 

We stand for the shofar blowing. 

B'racha for Hearing the Shofar 

,o7,31;:i 171? ,1)'P'l;j ;; ,i1l;li:t 11,� 
. ,�,w ,,p �l�o/7 1)}�1 ',,i;,,�i?:P 1)W1P ,w�

Baruch ata YHVH [ adonai] eloheinu melech ha-olam 
asher kidshanu b'mitzvotav, v'tzivanu lishmoa kol shofar. 

,- Blessed are you, ETERNAL ONE, our God, the sovereign of all 
worlds, that raises us to holiness with your mitzvot, and has 
commanded us to hear the shofar sound. 

The Sh'hecheyanu 
(a blessing we say whenever we do something for the first time each year) 

,071:s,;:i 171? ,1)'p7!;j ;; ,i1l;ll:t 11,� 
li1!iJ F�i? 1)�'�Dl 1)1?:Pl 1),;QiJW 

Baruch ata YHVH [adonai] eloheinu me/ech ha-o/am 
sh'hecheyanu, v'kiyemanu, v'higiyanu lazman hazeh! 

/I Blessed are you, ETERNAL ONE, our God, the sovereign 
of all worlds, that gave us life, and kept us strong, and 
brought us to this time. 

AG, adapted 

SOURCES: 

In the seventh month, 
on the first day of the month, 
you shall observe complete 
rest, a sacred occasion 

commemorated with a rrroud 
blast. 11 

[n�rn;i 1°11?\-zichron teruah] 
Leviticus 23:24-25 

[Nlfr')}Vayikra] 

The word shofar 
itself comes from the root 
1ll'll/sh-p-r. 
The verb l�l!!';J!l'shafer can 
mean "improve, better, 

ameliorate, mend, reform" in 
modern Hebrew. At several 
places in Tana ch, 7�'/) /shafar, 
7�'/)/shefar, and l?'/)/shefer 
mean 'good,' or 'goodly.' See 

Ps. 16:6; 
Dan. 4:2, 6:1; Gen 49:21.
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-46 
# ·�

READER: Tekiah! Shevarim-Teruah! Tekiah!

Tekiah! Shevarim-Teruah! Tekiah! 

Tekiah! Shevarim-Teruah! Tekiah! 

n.v,pn 

n,V'PJ:1 

n.v,pn 

nY�1rl O'1J0 
T : _ • T : 

nY�1rl O'1J0 
T : " T : 

nYY1rl D'1J0 
T : " T : 

READER: From the deepest reaches of our souls: a wordless, primal shout. 
In one instant we sound out our fears, our dreams, our return. 

The call of the shofar it is said, opens the gates of heaven but for an instant. 
Only then may we glimpse redemption -- the eventual time of our fulfillment. 
In this moment our lives are whole once more; 
In this moment our world is whole once more. 

ALL: On this Day of Redemption, may the shofar sounds 
show us the way to our tikkun, to our healing. 

. . ..,; �
--BR Z$ 

READER: 

READER: 

Tekiah! Shevarim! Tekiah! n.v,pn O'1J0 

Tekiah! Shevarim! Tekiah! n,V'P{1 
Tekiah! Shevarim! Tekiah! n,V'PJ:1 

Like an alarm clock the shofar unsettles us. 
Yet some people sleep through the alarm clock's jolting rings. 
The appeal to conscience is clear and direct enough, 
yet all too often we ignore it. 
What does it take for us to hear the shofar's call? 

• T : 

O'1J0 
"T : 

D'1J0 
• T : 

Perhaps a different way of understanding our social obligations. 
Every time you witness the suffering of another human being, 
or of any living thing, realize that your own heart is crying out in pain 

nY.'PJ:1 

nY.'P{1 

nY.'P{1 

n,V'PJ:1 

n.v,pn 

n,V'PJ:1 

but that you just can't hear it. 

. ·. . . .di\ --S.DDRR --. 
. ,""1!IJ! �" � �· �---

READER: Tekiah! Teruah! Tekiah! n,V'i?{1 
Tekiah! Teruah! Tekiah! n,V'i?{1 

Tekiah! Teruah! Tekiah Gedo/ah! n111� n,V'i?{1 

The ark is closed 

nY�1rl 
T : 

nY�1rl 
T : 

nY�1rl 
T : 

n,V'PJ:1 

n,V'i?J:l 

n,V'i?J:l 



Aleinu 
[It is] up to us 

For us to begin a new year, we must truly realize: It is, after all, up 
to us. We rise for Aleinu. It is customary to bow when we say 
"bend the knee I korim I 0,,,1,." 

,�1'7 i171?- nn.7 ,::i;:i 11,�7 o:aiw7 ,j'7¥ 
□71>1 '!01 n7?� n11n 1j7 TJJ�1?,' :n'tl.iN"!.f 

:1j:J1T1:J >)�j 
•• 

: - T 

t:l'11?.)1 t:l'1t)l'ltp,?1 Cl'ii71::l rn;min 

:N1i1 711; tl.i11WD ,t:l':J71fD '";i7l? 1?i? '��7 

Aleinu /'shabe'ach l'adon ha-kol /atet g'dulah l'yotzer 

b'reshit: shenatan /anu torat emet v'chayei olam 
nata b'tochenu: 
V'anachnu korim u'mishtachavim u'modim 

lifnei me/ech malchei ham'lachim, ha-kadosh baruch hu: 

I it is up to us to offer praises to the Source of all,to declare
the greatness of the author of Creation,who gave to us 
teachings of truth and planted eternal life within us. And so we 
bend the knee and bow, acknowledging the sovereign who 
rules above all those who rule, the blessed holy One. 

--KH:MLN 

READER: And then all that has divided us will merge, 

ALL: And then compassion will be wedded to power, 

READER: And then softness will come to a world that is harsh and 
unkind, 

ALL: And then both men and women will be gentle, 

READER: And then both women and men will be strong, 

ALL: And then no person will be subject to another's will, 
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r,;�:::,,� 
•,. : -

l\lla/chuyot 

It is up to us 
to hallow Creation, 
to respond to Life 
with the fullness 
of our lives. 

It is up to us 
to meet the World, 
to embrace the Whole 
even as we wrestle 
with its parts. 
It is up to us 
to repair the World 
and to bind our lives 
to Truth. 

Therefore we 
bend the knee 
and shake off the stiffness that 
keeps us 

from the subtle 
graces of Life 
and the supple 
gestures of Love. 
With reverence 
and thanksgiving 
we accept our destiny 
and set for ourselves 
the task of redemption. 

--RMS 
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ALTERNATIVES: 

;i:,iJ1 □11:(7 O:J'?i.? 1i>7� 
n>l!.iN1J1 n>:i:m n:inl nn:i

• : • : - T : •• T 

ni;i�? n11n ii;:, 1lJllP, 
1l'.,?ill:;t Y\?l □;:,;y ':01 

Aleynu /eshabeyach /a-adam
vehakol lateit gedulah tachlit 
u-vereshit
shenatan lanu torah l'emet 
vechayei 'olam nata 
betochenu 

,ctlt is up to us to praise
humanity and all, 
to assert the importance of 
endings and beginnings, 
teachings of truth, 
implanted within us to 
nurture and verify 
as we live in this world. 

--ET 

READER: And then all will be rich and free and varied, 

ALL: And then the greed of some will give way to the needs 
of many, 

READER: And then all will share equally in the earth's abundance, 

ALL: And then all will care for the sick and the weak and the 
old, 

READER: And then all will nourish the young, 

ALL: And then all will cherish life's creatures, 

READER: And then all will live in harmony with each other and the 
earth, 

ALL: And then everywhere will be called Eden once again. 

--JC

fli:tv 7'.? '� 171?? i11i1' i1;Ql :i�l'.91 
:inN i�tv1 ,nN i11i1' i1'i1' N1i1i1 Ci"::!

T •,- : T '.' '." : ' - -

V'ne'emar: V'hayah YHVH [adonai] l'melech al kol ha-aretz
Bayom hahu yihyeh YHVH echad ushmo echad. 

I And it is written: "The EVERLASTING ONE will reign as sovereign 
over all the earth. On that day shall the MANY NAMED be one, 
God's name be one!"

Please be seated

oin; lV''1i? 
Kaddish yatom 

Mourner's Kaddish 

READER: There are stars whose radiance is visible on earth though 
they have long been extinct. There are people whose 
brilliance continues to light the world though they are no 
longer among the living. These lights are particularly 
bright when the night is dark. They light the way for all 
people. 

--HS 
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(71'?./f! 191 i1i',?lp W1RJ;l:: 1?1ii;,' 
;,r,;::i77,? 1'77,)'l ;,r,u,7:;, N7? ''1 N7??¥'.fl 

1;,intv: n,:;i 1??: ':IJ?, 7,::i,7,?i'?, 71:::i':IJ;:i 
:71'?.� ,i7,)l'.il :J'72 Ti':?9 1 i--7;�::i 

:N;t?.?Y. 'l'?.?.f ?l a;,_f? 71;� x; 1 /'ll'?,'f N,'J; 
NW�J;l'l Oi',?iiJ;l'l il'.t�J;l'l n::il'l'U.''111:;ii;,' 

Nl,'7 7'1; No/:Rl i1i',?lp 1?7iJJ;l'l il?�J;l'l i1iJJ;l'l 
i-.n�n:i, i-.nmiwr-, i-.n,,w, i-.n::i,::i 1;,::i� i--1;,:h i--1;,,1;,

T T •.•:•:: T T ; ; •  •• T T " :  T T :• T "  T "' :  T " : 

: 1t?.� ,,7rl'.i1 i--7r7r;:i r!'i?�1 
N;,?o/ Ti? i-.:;i 1 N???o/ NiJ; 

: 71'?.� 117?!:il 1?i-:t7o/' 1?:;i 1;,�l ,J'7.¥ O'"IJl 
1;•72 ai7t:' nlPJJ.' Nm 7'tJi"ltJ:J ai7r:l n!Pi;!

'' T r \' -: - T : ' r \' 

:7!?,� 1"1��1 7,;,:, •.;'fi' 7,? 7J!1 7�;/f" 7,? 7J!1 
Yitgada/ veyitkadash shemey raba (Amen) 

be'alma di vera chirutey veyamlich ma/chutey 
behayeychon u'vyomeychon u'vchayey decho/ beyt yisra'e/ 
ba'agala u'vizman kariv ve'imru Amen. all rise

Yehey shemey raba mevarah /e'alam u'lalmey almaya. 

Yitbarach veyishtabach veyitpa'ar veyitromam veyitnasey veyit-hadar 
veyita/eh veyit-ha/a/ shemey dekudsha berich hlh 
Le'e/a le'e/a mikol birchata veshirata tushbechata venechemata da'amiran 
be'a/ma ve'imru Amen.

Yehey she/a ma raba min shemaya 
vechayim aleynu ve'al kol yisra'el ve'imruAmen.

Oseh shalom bimromav hu }'a'aseh shalom aleinu 

ve'al ko/ )'isra'el ve'al kol }'OShve}' teve/ ve'imru Amen.

l Let God's name be made great and holy in the world that was
created as God willed. May God complete the holy realm in your own
lifetime, in your days, and in the days of all the house of Israel, quickly
and soon. And say: Amen. all rise

May God's great name be blessed, forever and as long as worlds
endure. May it be blessed, and praised, and glorified, and held in
honor, viewed with awe, embellished, and revered; and may the
blessed name of holiness be hailed, though it be higher by far than all
the blessings, songs, praises, and consolations that we utter in this
world. And say: Amen.
May Heaven grant a universal peace, and life for us, and for all Israel.
And say: Amen.
May the one who creates harmony above, make peace for us
and for all Israel, and for all who dwell on earth. And say: Amen.

Please be seated 

NY,l;lp 01QJ;1'1 71�1;1' 
(:)Y,l�) .N;t1 

Yitgadal veyitkadash 
shelama raba. amen 

,"Let abundant peace be 
glorified and sanctified. 
(Amen) 

--ET 

COMMENTS: 

Peoples and nations and 
individuals follow many paths 
to the One. We follow Jewish 
paths because they are ours, 
not because we disparage the 
paths of others. We seek to 
learn from their journeys, and 
strive to go on our own 
journeys in such a way that 
what others learn from us is 
good. 

··PM

Another way [to imbue our 
lives with meaning] to view 
everything we have as a gift, 
rather than as an entitlement. 
We live our lives in the shadow 
of death. But we need not 
regard that shadow as a curse; 
we can also regard it as shelter 
from the scorching sun. As the 
poet Wallace Stevens teaches 
us: "Death is the mother of 
beauty." It is our knowing that 
our time on earth is finite, that 
we all will die, that makes life 
that much more precious. 

.. EF 
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ALTERNATIVE: 

07W:;i 01;,� '\{!W 
1l'l''.l 0171'.i ili!JYJ N1'.l •• •• T ... - -

;,z::tlllj' ;,;, 1':J1 
J:JD ':J�l' ;,;, 1':J1. 

,v;il:( 17)?1':<1 
Osey shalom ba'olam, 
bo na 'aseh shalom beineinu, 
u-bein kol yisra'el,
u-vein kol yoshvey teyveyl.
ve'imru: amen

,.,;Let us make peace in the
world. 

Come, let us make peace 
between us, 

and among all Israel, 

and among all who dwell on 

earth. And we say: 

Amen 

--ET, EL, PBS 

ALL: We cannot merely pray to end war; 
we must find our own path to peace, 

within ourselves and with our neighbor. 

READER: We cannot merely pray to end starvation; 
for we already have the resources 
with which to feed the entire world, 
if only we would use them wisely. 

ALL: We cannot merely pray to root out prejudice; 

for we already have eyes 
with which to see the good in all people, 
if we would only use them rightly. 

READER: We cannot merely pray to end despair; 
we already have the power to help people 

ALL: 

to rebuild their neighborhoods and to give hope, 
if we would only use our power justly. 

We cannot merely pray to end disease; 
for we already have great minds 
with which to search out cures and healing, 
if we would only use them constructively. 

READER: We cannot merely pray to end the destruction 
of our environment; 
we must find the will to rearrange priorities 
in ourselves and our own societies. 

ALL: Therefore, as our service ends, 
let us resolve to become, instead of merely to wish, 

to do, instead of merely to dream, 
to transform our prayers into actions, 
our words into deeds. 

--JR, adapted 

Announcements 

1)'7'.l.' 01,w i1ivl'' l\1i1 1'?.)11?.):J 01,w i1ivi:i,, 
•• T T "," -: - T : " T •: 

:71:?1$ 111?l:i1 7�!1 •�tp1' ,;, '�1 '�1o/' ,;, '�1 
Oseh shalom bimromav hu ya'aseh shalom aleinu 
ve'al kol yisra'el ve'al kol yoshvey tevel ve'imru amen. 

/I May the one who creates harmony above, make peace for us
and for all Israel, and for all who dwell on earth. And say: Amen. 
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TORAH PORTION - 1 

ORIGINS 

11'\!IN11 Bereshit Genesis 1:1 - 23 

N j.11!> Parashah Bereshit 

nJ::< 0'[17� NJ:;J. n>�N-W N [n>l!JN7J nl!J7£l] 1 At the beginning of God's creating of the 
1¥-ir:n m:i1 'mr, il};l'D '(18iJ11 ,'(7.l:(iJ nJ'.<1 O'[,ll(!D heavens and the earth, 2 -- when the earth was 
,o,i;iD ;J-\l-7)) n?[)lP o>i'i7� 0111 01;;:ii;, ;J-\l-7)) wild and waste, darkness over the face of Ocean,
o>ri7N N1'11 ,11N-'il') 11N-'il' 0,n7N 7)JN>) l rushing-spirit of God hovering over the face of 

1
'
_.
;; �1�D,·-

,,}) 0;i'i7�·- 7;�:l 
· �11;1-\:;, 

"71�0-;..;
1::( 

the waters_-- 3 God said: Let there be light! And

"7� urn..,) 01.,, , . .... I 
. ..., , ., .. there was lrght. 4 God saw the lrght: that 1t was

" i, 1 v ,, 7)N; 0'il;N N7j7') ,, '1· \!Jt")il """ ._. ,- · • . •·. .... • · · - ·.- , - good. God separated the lrght from the 
,1nN m, 1prm>1 J1)nil'1 il7'7 '" ·.- .. ·.- , · .,. ........ · .,- -... darkness. 5 God called the light Day! and the 

darkness he called: Night! There was setting, 
there was dawning: one day. 

7'1:;tl? 'P'1 O'[;JD 11i;i:;i l!'i?l 'fl? o>i'i7� 7J?N]l 1 !l 6 God said: Let there be a dome amid the waters, 
1'.;! 71:;t:l �'i?lD-ni::t Cl'iJ7� 0�:l l ,o,r,i1 o>p 1'}. and let it separate waters from waters! 7 God 

7�)? 7�N, o>l;)D 1'?-1 l!'i?:); no}.'IJ? 7¥iN, □'Y;lD made the dome and separated the waters that 

0'[,l� l!'i?:ll o>p)� N;)i?'l n ,i;;i-'D?l l!'i?:J✓ were below the dome from the waters that were

01, 1;;,j-'il') 37),-,il') above the dome. It was so. 8 God called the 
' \._. ' · .,. ..._.._. · ": dome: Heaven! There was setting, there was

,>)\!} •· ·· dawning: second day.

D'l;ll(!D nor,'? o>$D 11i?' 0'D7� 7J?N;l" 9 God said: Let the waters under the heavens be 
Nli?'l' ,1;.i-'D?l il,)V:}:D ilt(lJ:11 161::t 01pr,i-71::( gathered to one place, and let the dry land be 

NJ:l o>p) NJj,' O'[;JD il,1.i?l?;1 '(l,� n�:;i:7 I o>[.i7� seen! It was so. 10 God called the dry land Earth!

N¥i'\ ''(11:(iJ N.)'!"TlJ o>;'i7� 7J?N;l x, ,J11r>:;, 0,[.i7� and the gathering of the w_at:;s Seas! God saw 

7..uN 1�m7 ',79 i70Y 
,19 '()J )J7t l!'7l

lJ Ji'./)) that it was good.11 God said, Let the earth 

N\Ui��Nil N5!l�; 1,\ �-,i;,1 "-,N�-;;
·
1;_1 \�- sprout forth with sprouting-growth, plants that 

. . ·.- ·.- ' ·:-- ·· . -. l.. · . .,- '(.'.'" ; · ' )J ·· seed forth seeds, fruit trees that yield fruit after
)r))J7l 7\!JN >79-ill!J)J V\I) 1i1J'IJ7 )J7l )J>7l)J J l!J)J . . . . . . ' 
, . ,- ..-.- -, •·, ·.- , '<-·, ·· · • . -·.- - ··• - ·.- 0•• their kind, (and) rn which 1s therr seed, upon the 
7i?.'.r'D?l Jl�t'D;,l l' ,J1\n:;, 0'[.17� NJ:l 1i}J'l?; earth! It was so.12 The earth brought forth 

''¥i' 1\(i 01; sprouting growth, plants that seed forth seeds, 
after their kind, trees that yield fruit, in whic his 
their seed, after their kind. God saw that it was 
good. 13 There was setting, there was dawning: 
third day. 

0'Y,ll(!D l!'i?.7'.;I !17NJ? 'fl; o,fi7� 7J?N;l 1' !l 
0'1))1Y,J;1 nllN; 1;iJ1 il;;)JD 1'}-1 01tD 1'_.;! 7'1:;tD; 

o>r,il()D l!'i?.7:;t n11NJ?; 1:iJ1 '" ,o>,l\(il O'P.?;1 
;l\(i-ni::t O'D7� 0�:l l" ,p-'D;) '(12:(iJ-7)) 7't.(iJ; 
01\n n7\UDD7 '7·nn 71NDn-nN o,7·nn n1·NDil 

- •-• �•: : •;; T - < T - •, ,',' : - \ : -

,o,;;qt;,D n,l::(1 il/;�D n.(Y/'?'?1 '1\JWD 711:(Y;JD-ni::t1 

14 God said: Let there be lights in the dome of 
the heavens, to separate the day from the night, 
that they may be for signs -- for set-times, for 
days and years, 15 and let them be for lights in 
the dome of the heavens, to provide light upon 
the earth! It was so. 16 God made the two great 
lights, the greater light for ruling the day and the 
smaller light for ruling the night, and the stars. 

__ ) 
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l'�D? O'[,l\()D �'iTP D'fi'.:>� D);lN 1}.'l'l l' 17 God placed them in the dome of the heavens, 
1�;) J'l'.:1D?1 il7;7;)1 Di?;! ''.:>0)?71 tl' •'11,l:(iJ-'.:>� 18 to provide light upon the earth, to rule the day 

J":)�C'D?} "' •Ji\n:;, D'fi'.:>� NJ!l 1'/,il)D 1'}1 lil':(iJ and the night, to separate the light from the 
•'Y'Jl Di' lV'r,;,,1 darkness. God saw that it was good.19 There

,. · ' , \., ' · .. - was setting, there was dawning: fourth day. 

')1Y1 i}?O 0p) '11'?.i D'Y;lD 1:,i7\9' D'iJJ� l>;l�l'.l !l 20 God said: Let the waters swarm with a swarm 
NJ:;t'l N'.l ,o,r,il()D �'87 ;)9-'.;>� '11.Z::iJ-'.:>� ')f.)iY; of living beings, and let fowl fly above the earth, 
I n•nn 0!lr'.:>:, nN1 □'J1m oi,�r-in-nN o,fi'.JN across the dome of the heavens! 21 God created 

'))'.;) �;��-'.:>:;, ;�1 �i)J;µ.7 �'JD 1�7i �
¼i

t/ n��lp the great sea--�erpents and all living beings that 

□'[i'.:>t-; D);lN Tl:;t'l J'.l ,JilT''.;) □'DJN Nl!l 1ill'Y,l7 
crawl about

'. 
with wh1Ch '.he waters swarmed: 

Jl' �1Yil1 O,)!i;,10,i:Jn-n'N ,N'.JD, 1;11119 lbN� 
a:ter their kind, and all winged fowl after their. ..,. '· ' . · - - ·. - - . ·, ·' · ' "' • .. kmg. God saw that 1t was good. 22 And God 

•'l'J'Dn o,, 1pr,n,1 J1y-,;,,1 l'.l •"lN'.:l . . ,. · -, , ·, , · .. - . ..,., · .. - ' .,,. • blessed them, saying: Bear fruit and be many
and fill the waters in the seas, and let the fowl be 
many on earth! 23 There was setting, there was 
dawning: fifth day. 

The Five Books of Moses, Everett Fox, translator 

HAFT ARAH FOR Bf RESH IT 
li1'lll!I' Yeshayahu Isaiah 42:5-21 

nih? I '.:>]::(iJ lf.\1:(-il+J il 5 Thus said God the Lord, 
OTP\Jil1 'o,Y.Jl!Jil Nli3 Who created the heavens and stretched them 

... "" .J ' • - T - <"" 

D'].;(���1 '1'.)�D YP.,7 out, Who spread out the earth and what it brings

D'?).l o�) nY,J\()? 1):Jl forth, 

,n::i O,:i'.Jh'.:> nni Who gave breath to the people upon 1t

vi�J 1>n�lV
,·�1h, ,;N 1 And life to th_ose who walk thereon: 

1 ·,w • ,. .I, ,. ' ,. -, 6 I the Lord m My grace have summoned you 
=ri,::i vmN1 

' ' ' 

·, .. ,.; I,"", - , And I have grasped you by the hand.
:Pl;ll:;(117�1:;(1 I created you, and appointed you 

•D,'i� 11�? oi n'J:;t7 A *covenant-people,* a light of nations -
ni'}W O.;l'� Oi?;l7 l 7 Opening eyes deprived of light,

l'l;)t( 7�1;)>;lY,l N'_�iil? Rescuing prisoners from confinement,
•1'/,if) ';)\9; N.?? n'}Y,l From the dungeon those who sit in darkness.
m0 Nm mn, 'lN n 8 I am the Lord, that is My name; 

1i�:N? lJ:);? ;,11;:;,, 
I will not yield My glory to another,

,0,,7
,l;I!)>? '!,l;'DJ;H Nor My renown to idols. 

9 See, the things once predicted have come, 
1N:rmn nil0Nlil i, " ·; ', . •: And now I foretell new things, 

. 1
'�Y,l �J� n11'J1Q} Announce to you ere they sprout up.

•O?,J;ll:;( Y'P'Pt( il)f)p:,ir-, 07y:;i 
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HAFT ARAH FOR BER ESH IT· continued 

1!.i-'rn 1>\U 'ni'n>'.i n>l!.i , 
T T  .J' T l- <" 

�11:<D il):li?Y,l iJ;l?ill;I 
iN? n1 'o,n ,,11, 

: T - < .. : I 

:Oil'::t \U>1 □"N 
J': .. : I: \' • 

1'7Y1 '1:11n 1N0> N' 
TT : T : • < : • 

lJP :l�:[l D''}�C) 
Y?IJ ':l \U> '1fp 

- '.' '" : .J T 

:1n1'.S' D'lil \VNlD
IT: • \.' T .,! •• 

,n,,, □"NJ m:mrn
j' - P " IT \T • l 

N:'!' 11::i,:;, 'mn, )' •• ,. .J • - T • 

il]:()i? l'JJ; ni)?Q;Y,l \U>�;,
0'7�?-'11'.< \1>7;

:7Jm> 1>::tiN-?Y ,,. - : . ,_,. : ' -

10 Sing to the Lord a new song, 
His praise from the ends of the earth --
You who sail the sea and you creatures in it, 
You coastlands and their inhabitants! 
11 Let the desert and its towns cry aloud, 
The villages where Kedar dwells; 
Let Sela's inhabitants shout, 
Call out from the peaks of the mountains. 
12 Let them do honor to the Lord, 
And tell His glory in the coastlands. 
13 The Lord goes forth like a warrior, 
Like a fighter He whips up His rage. 
He yells, He roars aloud, 
He charges upon His enemies. 

D?iYp \i:i,¥.iQD ;, 14 "I have kept silent far too long, 
P/)11'.<nl;( \V''}C)� Kept still and restrained Myself; 

i1Y9N i11?i'3 Now I will scream like a woman in labor, 
•: ! ".' JT.. I -

:1
Q; 'l��l;(l □�I;( I will pant and I will gasp. 

niY::t)i '□'lil ::t'lnN ll:> 15 Hills and heights will I scorch,

• '\U,::ii�-OJ�Y:?:)1 
Cause all their green to wither; 

, ;:: , . " ' ... . • ' I will turn rivers into isles, 
□"N-' nnm mmv1 · .,. . . •, •· , - , And dry the marshes up. 

:1'.J>;;t1N D'/;ld�l 16 I will lead the blind 
0'71)/ '!J'.?7iDl ll:> By a road they did not know, 

1Yl; N; 11.'P And I will make them walk 
0:)'71N 1Y1'-N? ni::t>nJJ By paths they never knew. 

li�; "c:;6'l��-1�QY,l b,0� I will turn darkness before them to light, 
110,r,i; '0>'¢ip�p1 Rough places into level ground. 

on>0� 0,1::i-:rn il?N These are the promises --
,. · ' ,0;;�{y �;;· I will keep them without fail . 

.. , .. , . ,. ' ··: ' ' 17 Driven back and utterly shamed
nl!!::t 11!!::t' 11nN nm l' . . .... , ·· • • • Shall be those who trust ,n an image, 

'.;,c,9:1 o>n1JJi1 ... " - " • , - Those who say to idols, 
,QQY,l; 0')'? .. Z::D 'You are our gods!"' 

:U>ri?N OJ.IN 
,.. .,, ,/" .. -

1YJ;>� □'�lDD n, 18 Listen, you who are deaf; 
,niz:tl? 11J'JD D''}WDl You blind ones, look up and see! 
>1::iy-□N ,:;, 71Y ,n I:>' 19 Who is so blind as My servant,

• : - • .J" •• • <" 

I);�/;( '?l:(;J;J? IUJ,Ol So deaf as the messenger I send?

D?l!/Y,l'.;l llY. '!? 20 Seeing many things, he gives no heed;
. With ears open, he hears nothing. 

.. . . 'il)il; 1?� .. ;, 11Y.l 21 The Lord desires His [servant's] vindication, 
7Y,l\'.ID Nfl ntn. [m�l] n,�l :, That he may magnify and glorify [His] Teaching. 

:Yf,)\'.J' N/1 □.ml:( 01i?$ 
iiTT� WP; �,9-Q il,li"l; x:,

Tanakh: The Jewish Bible, Jewish Publication Society 

:7'1N'1 illiJI ?'1)' 
1• : -: \T j• :- 3 
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TORAH PORTION - 2 

GOD TAKES NOTE OF SARAH 

l1ll't1N11 Bereshit Genesis 21:1 -18 

N:> j71!l 
il,1il; iU)m 7[,l� lJ.iti;;, il}�rnl:;( 1i;'.!;l ilJil',l N 
1;\ OJ:il?�? il:)XJ 1'.;>fo 1Dl:'ll '.l =7;)1 7,\;!ti;;, il}XJ? 
Nli?'l l ,o,j:i'.::>� 1J:,N 7},Tl\;/ti 1�1n7 1;li?.i? 
ilJXJ \'rn17_rl\;)ti 17·171�D 1p-o\;!-nl:;( OQl?� 
o,p; 3ilb1P·p 1i;i PP�'-nl:;( DiJl?� '.::>12:11 =PD�' 

,o,ri'.::>N 1nN m� 7\UN'.J 
I" "' \. ,/T • ;•, -: 1-

n� 1� 1:;>yq i)l'P n�r,i-p □Dl?�l 11 [''V'Y.lnJ 
o,p:::,� :? nXJii pn� n1XJ 1,;iNl;111 ,1p PP�' 

l)?NJ-ll l ''.?
°

PO;;/; �p00·'.:J;., 
il}XJ O'..l;t ili?',l'D OiJl?�? ".:J�Y,J 'P. 

:1�)Ri? 12 'T:1}72"'? 
DiJl?� iU)/)l JJ;l�'l 1�',D '.::>;rm n
,pp�,-n� '.::>J;l�D 01:;i '.::>r'r� ilJ;i\PY,l 

ilJ?,;"7',?ti n,")�Y;lD �o·p-nl:;( il"\XJ NlI:il I) 
il!,l�D 0)� OiJl?�? 1)?NT-ll ' :p[):;{Y,l O!Jl?�? 

'..p·o� nN:\o nJ;l�p-p '01" N? '? ryp·n�1 nN\D 
'.::>i O!Jl?� ;?�;t 1�Y,l 7;;t1D Y'.:rl N' ,pp�,-□�

YJ!"J� o;j,;i�-:::,� o,fi:::,� l)?N'l '.l' ,,p n)1N 
1;'.;>� lJ;)N"r-1 l�ti ''.:Jj 11)Y,lti·'.::>�l l�m·'.:J� ;p},�;i 

:))j,i 3? N)i?' PO�'?'? i-);\:':;i Y!,>IP il}XJ 

Parashah Vayera 

1 YHVH took note of Sarah as promised, and YHVH 
did for Sarah what had been announced. 2 Sarah 
conceived and bore a son to Abraham in his old 
age, at the set time of which God had spoken. 3 
Abraham gave his newborn son, whom Sarah has 
borne him, the name of Isaac. 4 And when his 
son Isaac was eight days old, Abraham 
circumcised him, as God had commanded him. 

5 Now Abraham was a hundred years old when 
his son Isaac was born to him. 6 Sarah said, "God 
has brought me laughter; everyone who hears 
will laugh with* me." 7 And she added, 

"Who would have said to Abraham 
That Sarah would suckle children! 
Yet I have borne a son in his old age." 

8 The child grew up and was weaned, and 
Abraham held a great feast on the day that Isaac 
was weaned. 

9 Sarah saw the son whom Hagar the Egyptian 
had borne to Abraham playing.10 She said to 
Abraham, "Cast out that slave-woman and her 
son, for the son of that slave shall not share in 
the inheritance with my son Isaac." 11 The matter 
distressed Abraham greatly, for it concerned a 
son of his. 12 But God said to Abraham, "Do not 
be distressed over the boy or your slave; 
whatever Sarah tells you, do as she says, for it is 
through Isaac that offspring shall be continued 
for you. 

:Nli;] 3l/7.l '?. 1)P,'�ti '1?? n_r,i�p-p-nl:;( 0)1 l' 13 As for the son of the slave-woman, I will make 
0');1 nr,i61 blj.'.;>°ni?Jl li7J;) I op7:;i� OJ.l\Pil ;, a nation of him, too, for he is your seed."
iJ[.)f'\!,i;,l 1'.;(',D-nl:;(l nr,i;,l?i·'.::>� ox, 1j;j'-'.::>l:;( 11.'l'l 14 Early next morning Abraham took some bread 

0'[;JD 1,7'.?'l 11) ,y:;i� lJ:9 1,;qr,i:;i YDf:il T'.;>].'11 and a skin of water, and gave them to Hagar. He

:O(:Pi!,JD 1JJ� nf}Jl 1.'.;>\D-nl:;( :r?\Ptll n>;J[.)D")Y,l placed
_ 
them over her shoulder, together with 

'? n',?p ',l.t));'Y,l'.;l 'POlD 1��Y,l n;5 :1',?f:ll l.'.;>l:'ll ll) the ch1
_
ld, and sent her away. And she wandered

N0rn i)�Y.l :10rn 1:::,,n njY.JJ ilNlN"JN illY.lN 
about 1n the wilderness of Beer-sheba.15 When 

,. · - ...... · ·u· - ... " - " ' "" '... - ·' ,. the water was gone from the skin, she left the 
''P!ll f:l?·p·n� child under one of the bushes, 16 and went and 

sat down at a distance, a bows hot away; for she 
thought, "Let me not look on as the child dies." 
And sitting thus afar, she burst into tears. 
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TORAH PORTION - 2 - Goo TAKES NOTE OF SARAH continued

o,p;,� 1&7>;i Nl,i?'l l))�D :i1p-nz::t CP;j;,� lJP-�'l �, 17 God heard the cry of the boy, and a messenger 
1�D 1_(.°il>;l i'I/ l>;JN]l 0'1;l�D-W l�Q-'.;,z::t I of God called to Hagar from heaven and said to 

l,'1/N,;;i l��D '.J1p-'.;,z::t o>[.i'.J� lJPV,h:;> '�7'!:1-'.Jl:'< her, "What troubles you, Hagar? Fear not, for 
,o)fNm God has needed the cry of the boy where he is. 

'1)7-'? i:;) 1J;"D1::( 'i?'}QD1 l))�D-nz::t '�� '>;l1P. n, 18 Come, lift up the boy and hold him by the 
N;JJ:ll D'J')J·nz::t o>;j;,� ni?.?'l I:>' ,1,r>i:-'N, '.J17} hand, for I will make a great nation of him." 19 

i?�Jll O'l;l 37>;:JOD-nz::t l')?>;ll;ll l.7Dl 0'[,l 1
0

1:-(:;t Then God opened her eyes and she saw a well of 
'31!.i\i '.rn,1 l)J,ffDN o>ri;,N 'il'1:, ,1)J,ffDN water. She went and filled the skin with water, 

1}N� 1,;1;:;i ��!l N:> ,�-Xii?��� 'f.l?l-1i
"TY;l; and let the boy drink. 20 G_od was '."ith the boy 

,0,1�);) 'C)l:'(>;J il\!JN iBN 1;,-npr:n and he gre:' up; �e dwelt m the wdder�ess and
"· .,. " ' ' ' became skilled with a bow. 21 He lived 1n the 

wilderness of Paran; and his mother got a wife 
for him from the land of Egypt. 

The Contemporary Torah, revising ed. David E. S. Stein 

HAFTARAH FOR VAYERA 

N �Nl�l!I Shmuel aleph I Samuel 1:1 - 2:10

N j.11ll 
O'}?z::t ljJ>;l o>_;;>1� O')JY,l}D-W 101::( 1!.i>& 'D;l N 
'11:r p mt-i·w N1Q';�-w o,1:i1n:;i ilJi??!f 1ii�1 
n>J\!Jil 01!!1 illn JlnN O\!) o,0i >r-11!.i 1'.J1 :i ,>nl!lN 

'-' .. - ,/"" : .,. - - - <.. • .. .J" : : ,. .. : ... 

Tl?))l ) ,0,7); 1']::( mo71 0'1); 'il???! 'fl?l iJ??-? 
0°:;ti!l n)Q)J�D? ilY,Pi;l; I O'J;l)Y,) '11>))/;J N1iJD 1!.i>&o 
t16Jp1 '>??IJ >;,)J-�J:;l ;J� 0�1 i"i;'!J:;t n1N�� il,lh;.? 
iJ???; )Dll iJli??z::t n}i'l 01\D 'P?l 1 ,iJJh'.? O:_?t)� 
iJlY,l 1!:I' il�071 n ,n1?Y,l D'J11l:;t1 D:rJ·'.J:;,71 1n�N 
,m:in1 1)0 mh>1 :ifiN 'mn-nN ,:, o>9N nnN 

lT : - ,;- T \.T 1- .. T .,. - '.' <' 'AT - \,.- -

l)o·,:, i'll:J)Jlil 11:J)J:J 0)J!1-o) i'lDl� ill'IO)J:>1 l 
-��'.J)J,.'J.i-�i�:;i TJl�·-il��?-1'.?l-� ,i-J�011�� �i11 

,:i;;,Nil N.>1 i7.;pn1 ilJSJlJ?l:I p ilih? n'}:;t 

1 Now there was a man from Ramatayim in 
Tzofim, from the highlands of Efrayim; his name 
was Elkana son of Yeroham son of Elihu son of 
Tahu son of Tzuf, an Efrayimite. 2 He had two 
wives: the name of one was Hanna/Grace, while 
the name of the second was Pennina/Pearl; now 
Peninna had children, but Hanna had no children. 
3 And that man used to go up from his town, 
from year to year, to bow down and to sacrifice 
to YHWH of the Forces-On-High, at Shilo -- Eli's 
two sons, Hofni and Pin'has, priests to YHWH, 

were there. 4 Now it was, one day, that Elkana 
was sacrificing, -- he would give to Pennina his 
wife, and to all her sons and daughters, portions, 
5 but to Hanna he would give a double portion, 
for [it was] Hanna he loved, although YHVH had 
closed up her womb. 6 And her rival-wife would 
provoke her with provocation, for the sake of 
making-her-complain, for YHWH had closed up 
her womb; 7 and thus he would do, year after 
year: whenever she would go up to the House of 
God, thus would she provoke her-- ... and she 
wept and would not eat, 
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HAFTARAH FOR VAYERA continued 

N_? 11)?,?1 '�?l7 i11_2; 'il?O i1�'1:< i]li??l::! i1? 1r.:i1,i\1 n 8 so Elkana her husband said to her: Hanna, why 
ilj��P. 1? J11] \;,:l!:( N1;t) 1;;!?? l!): m�;l '?'.?Ni;i are you weeping? Why don't you eat? And why is 
ill;:!� 'J.t)�l ii?0? i);'.?� 'J.t)� il)O □i,'};11 t, ,o,,J:;i your heart in such ill-humor? Am I not better to

,il,lil; '.:1,'.;l'iJ JJ_11lY,l-'.:1)J N1\J:;,iJ-'.;,)J 'J'?.i' 1DJiJ ;'.:1l!l you than ten sons? 9 Hanna arose after eating at
Shilo, and after drinking--now Eli the priest was 
sitting on a throne by the doorpost of the 
great-hall of YHWH --

,il:i:m iljJ1 mrr->y '.:1'.79l7m 09l l77Y.J N'i11, 
1 il].:!.;;, ��,-�I:< n1�:;i� �\h; ,,��r-:t,1ri,l7l x,

il);ID,ll 1�Y,l!flll:::( n}�l7-N?1 'lJ
J
1'.;ll111)Y,l� ',l}9 

i1J1D1 ,,to 'Pt>? 'i1t1:) ,,pti11 □'�l� YJJ �i;,r,i�;:, 
,1�N'r'.:1)J i)?�rN'.:1 

7Y.J0 ,'.;)y1 i11il' 'l9'.:1 '.:1'.79l7i1'.:1 ill737i1 ,:, 11'i11 :1' 
j,. \.' •• : AT : J" : • ..... - : • : T : : • .J' T T  : 

l71�? iJ'};l�� Pl i1:(t'.;,-'.;,)) l7'.;91Y,l N'i] iliOl l' 
7)?,N)l _.,, 'i11J0? ;'.:Jl! iJ,:;! �l)!l ))J;lx,i' N_? i'1;1P1 

'1;;))P.1J'tlll:::( '7'j?iJ 1'J?l:'1�l7 'J!Y,l-1)) '?)! 'iJ'?l::< 
,:;,"j� 'or'i-ll'?.ii? ilx,il:< ,�.,� N_? l)?,NJ!l iJ?O 1))J'll 1\J 

'il,lil; ;l!?'.:1 '�w-rn::; 1?�1:::(,l 'l7'!.1� N_? 7_'.?'?.il 1;?1 
'!)'i?J J')l;;l '?. '.:1)1)'.;,:;i-n:;i ;l!?'.:J �l7_r,i�-lll:::( '1J'll7-'.:1!::< lt> 
□1'.:10'.:1 ,;i::, 7Y.lN'1 ,::,y 1�'1 l' ,mff1l! 'J1731 'tJl!:J1 
. ,;IJ)Jn' r-i;:,�0-,:;u� 1;S0-n;:;'1r-i; >���)) ,h��,

] " I"" : . \- T ,A• -, ""'r .J'" •.• ,. . ,. T; • .J"' •• 

ilX!l:<iJ l;J'll 1;)')):;t 1[.) :fl7P90 N,'.:;lY,ll7 71?,Nfil n,

1Y.l:JIV'1 \J) ,11)) r1'.;,-1,n-N'.:1 il'l91 '.:1:JNl'11 'r1:i11'.;1 
.J" : -- 1 \.T IT Tr: T - - T ; -; 

O,l;l'J-'.:11:::( 1N;t)l 1J¥}.)l il)il; ;l!?? '11t)J')�;l 1p:iq 
,ilJh; iJJ?l'l 1ll�I:< iJ?O-lll:::( illi??l::! l!:[11 ill;l!,llD 
N}i?l7l 1J 1.?J:11 T)?O liJ}'ll D'Y,l)iJ l719R.l7'.:J ',iJ:l :J

,1m'.:1N0 mh'Y.l ,:, >Rm01Y.J0-nN 
1• : • : \.T : I"" /" " : • '," 

10 and she was bitter of feelings, so she prayed 
to YHWH, while she wept, yes, wept; 11 she vowed 
a vow, and said: 0 YHWH of the Forces-On-High, if 
you will see, yes, see the affliction of your 
maidservant, and will bear me in mind and not 
forget your maidservant, and will give your 
maidservant seed of men, then I will give him to 
YHWH all the days of his life: no razor shall go up 
on his head! 

12 Now it was, as she multiplied her praying in 
the presence ofvHWH that Eli was watching her 
mouth: 

13 now Hanna, she was speaking in her heart, 
only her lips were moving, but her voice could 
not be heard--so Eli took her for a drunkard.14 Eli 
said to her: How long will you be drunk? Put 
away your wine from you! 15 But Hanna 
answered and said: No, my lord, a woman 
hardened of spirit am I. Wine and beer I have not 
drunk, but I have been pouring out my soul in 
the presence ofYHWH! 16 Do not consider your 
maidservant a base women, for it is out of my 
great anxiety and my being provoked [that] I 
have spoken until now. 17 Eli answered and said: 
Go in peace, and may the God of Israel grant 
your request that you have requested of him. 

18 She said: May your handmaid find favor in 
your eyes, The woman went on her way, and she 
ate, and her face was no longer [sad] on her. 
19 They started-early in the morning: they bowed 
down in the presence ofvHwH; then they 
returned, and came back to their house in Rama. 
And Elkana knew Hanna his wife, and YHWH kept 
her in mind. 20 So it was, at the turning of days, 
that Hanna conceived and gave birth to a son; 
she called his name: Shemuel/The One From God, 
meaning: from YHWH I requested him. 
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HAFTARAH FOR VAYERA - continued 

il,11"1;7 o·:;1fJ 1J;1>:J.-??1 mi?1z::t \,i>�O ?)/�l x:, 21 And the man Elkana went up, along with all his 
ilt);)J NJ mo1 :,.:, ,1Trrnz::t1 0'[,l:D nJ,rnz::t household, to sacrifice to YHWH the yearly 

TJN1J1 1'llNJi71 7Y�il '.:,m> 1Y n0>N? n1mn:i sacrifice, and his vow-offering, 22 but Hanna did 

hS in�,, );··,□;;;;-,; ·�,/�1!.i;, �\n, �;�:ll� not go up, for she said to her husband: ... until 

1l7N 1;m:,; ;,;i',!.i l�)>y::i ;119';; ,;; 'mD>� ��D?N the lad is weaned--then I will bring him, that he
. r ' · -, · .' ·· ··.• . " · ,. ' •. · •

1·' ·, may be seen in the presence ofYHWH; he is to 
nlrllN pJ>:r-n il\!.INil J\!.IJJ11lJTl7N mil' op> 1· N ·' ·, ·, 0• • • • '" ., ••• • '" ' 

·,. :· ' ,.. ,- stay there forever. 23 Elkana her husband said to 
,ii;,N i'l;Y,Jr1'.l' her: Do whatever is good in your eyes: stay until 

you have weaned him--only: may YHWH fulfill his 
word! So the woman stayed behind and nursed 
her son, until she had weaned him. 

il�'�l -il\\i?l;i O>J.!);l m::>r,i� lJil:'!?. m�y 1il?)/):ll ;:, 24 She brought him up with her, when she had 
1)/ml 1;'!-i T(lilrll';;! 1il,1:(:;tl;ll )'\ ?;\Jl 'nY,lp np� weaned him, with a three-year-old bull and an efa

'',?)r?z;:t 1)/m·nz;:t 1N'}:l 1!!>D-l71::( 1\?C)�'.l r,:, ,l)J} of flour, and a skin of wine, and brought him to 

ll;)-.1,!m il�ND ',ll:'! ;}11:'! �l;i;JJ 'P .,�11:'! '} ,i;iNr)l 1:, the House ofYHWH the lad was [just] a lad. 25 

mil l)J�ff?N l:, ,mn>-;,N '.7?!:illil? nb n:,ny They slaughtered the bull, and then they brought
� - . '"-. ·,, c. 

.'" ' , ::_ v·. - ' ; • .,.c.c. • ' · the lad to Eli. 26 She said: Please, my lord, as you 
)T-J;N\!.11\!.IN 'll;N\!.1-llN ,,., nm> 1:n,, >r-Jn9l7il 

• '•- • ,... -, • • • 0• , ·, • '" ' •• • - • ''" - ' • yourself live my lord: I am the woman who was 
0'>:l;D-'.7:;, il)il;7 'mT:1;:>Nl;iD ,::,:i� D)l n? ,11pyp standing be�ide you here, to pray to YHWH. 27 It 

'il)il'7 O� 1n)J'r''l fllil;7 ?11:(1:J N19 il?D 1)\11:'! was for this lad that I prayed, and YHWH has 
granted my request that I requested of him! 28 
So I now lend-him-on-request to YHWH; all the 
days that he lives he is lent-on-request/ sha'ul to 
YHWH. 

:,. j,'l.!l 
tnr ilY,l) il)TJ'� ''.;I? '(1)! l);)Nr-ll Tl�O �?$:i;,l'Jl N 

'1[1))11?''.;l 'l'IO p� '? '�?12:(-?'.l' '>$ :io:i ilJil'� 
1 And Hannah prayed, she said: 
My heart heart swells because of YHWH, 
my horn is raised because ofYHWH; 
my mouth is wide-with-boasting over my 
enemies, 

. . . . for I rejoice in your deliverance! 
,1J>f.)?N?. 11� 1']::(11J:i('.;l )'1::P'.;) T(lil''.;) l!.IYJi?-1'1.:< J 2 There is no one holy like YHWH, 

'?. □a'$>:l PJW ��: ilQJ1 npJ� 'n:;ni;i 1�1l'l-?N) 
,J71??Y 1J:Jl7J [1?1] N?1 n1h> JJ1Y1 ?N 

I • -1 \.: : • ,I : ,I : T : '" <'" 

indeed, no one beside you, there is no rock like 
our God! 
3 Do not speak so high, so high [ and mighty], 
letting your mouth run free, 
for a god all-knowing is YHWH, 
by him are actions measured. 

,;,,n-nm 0,7',!.i:,Jl omn 0.,13) lll!iD 1 4 The bow of the mighty is shattered,
·'" ''" • • ' · ' " - •· · ·, \,., but the stumblers are girded with strength.

, . , , . 5 Those once-sated must hire themselves out for 
illi?lt1'.l' 1?.J.Q □'Jl!l1 n:;,'r'� DQ?:J. □'�::!'r' 11 bread, 

,n�;>:ll::( Dt�� ll,:J-11 n�,:;i'!-i ilJ(; but those once-hungry will endure forever. 

',!.i111n mh> i ,;,y,1 ?1Nl!i 1,11n n>nn1 n>nn mh> 1 
J' \T : -,.,.- \ :  ,I' "•:- , .J' .. \.T : 

,op11r,i-'1N ;,>pl;iY,11'�)/f,)1 

The barren one has given birth to seven, 
while the one [ with] many sons is dried up. 
6 YHWH brings-death and bestows-life, 
brings down to Sheol and brings up. 
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HAFTARAH FOR VAYERA - continued 

,op11r,i-<71:'.( '.:>>,!)�Y,l 7'��p1 IU'J1l'.l i1_1il) l 7 YHWH makes-poor and makes-ric h, 
brings low and, yes, lifts up. 

':Pl{hil? 71\
:;il;( 

□'); !19�1:'.(p ;,i 7��Y,l o>f;,r,i n 8 He raises the needy from the dust, 

'11� 'PJ_Y,l illil;;> '? C)?D�: it:i,:;, NP?) 0,�'lr□Y lift
t
s
h

t
t
h
h
e des

b
ti
1
tute from t he dunghill, to seat them 

· · · · . w, e no e ones 
b::ir-i □il>'.:>y n\(!'1 ' 

, .. ·· , ... ·· -, ... ,.- and a throne of glory he has them inherit. 
For YHWH's are the molten-pillars of t he earth, 
he has set the world upon them. 

1Y.lJ' 1�r;q o,��71 lY.l�' [1'1'1?t)l 11'\?tl ;.?n I:> 9 The feet of his loyal ones he guards, 
=IU'\:Cl'.;1?' ti=?:J N_;n::, but t he wicked moan in darkness-

for not by might does a man prevail. 
0�7: O>Y,l\')'.;l ['1>;,)JJ '1;,y [1>'.:PlY.l] 1'.:PlY.l mn> ,fril>, 10 YHWH shatt ers those opposing him, 

, .J T T T T T T • ;  T ' ;  .J-•• T : 

n_.p. 0::1;1 1:6;,r,i7 1�-lt:1'1 '1')}:Pl?;Ji'.'.( 7,1, il1il' from the heavens he thunders against them.

,·;1n>0D YHWH judges to the limits of t he earth; 
' · ' may he give power to his king, 

and l ift up the horn of his anointed one! 

The Early Prophets, translator Everett Fox 
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